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I)~ Green Carpet Follows Salukis 
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Number 106 
The Salukis probably felt 
right at home Thursday night 
when they ran onto that New 
York coun. 
They went by way of the 
same green carpet that has 
been at all the home games 
this year. 
The carpet is a project of 
Saluki Hall dormitory. Resi-
dents of the dorm figured that 
the Salukis might be lonely 
without it. so six of them 
decided to take it to the 
National Invitational Tourn-
ament. 
Joe Mackey. Frank Lenenz. 
Tim Muzzy, Ron Harvey. Dan 
Walthes and Tom Beeken left 
at 3:30 a.m. Wednesday. They 
were flying stand-by and so 
arranged £0 get to St. Louis 
seven flights ahead of the 
last one they could take £0 
New York. 
It will cost each of the 
students about $60. plus food 
and tickets to the game. 
These six and another five 
or six residents who couldn't 
go to New York make a point 
of bring the green carpets 
to home games and occasion-
ally away games. They have 
also made banners and signs 
for the games. 
When Ned Farris, a Carbon-
dale dry cleaner. heard about 
their trip, he cleaned the 
carpet and the SIL' blazers they 
were wearing to New York.He 
did it free of charge. 
The six boosters plan to 
return on the first possible 
plane this morning. 
Southern 810sts St. Peter's, 103-58 
Kennedy Was 
'Inspirational,' 
Ex-Aide Says 
What is the place of John 
F. Kennedy in his£Ory? How 
must communication operate 
in the complex political affairs 
of the modern world? 
These were the areas of 
concentration in a speech by 
Pierre Salinger, former 
presidential news secretary, 
when he appeared Thursday at 
University Convocations. 
"John F. Kennedy con-
sidered excellence of prime 
imponance in government. A 
man would not send hislamily 
to a second-rate doctor. In 
the same manner. Kennedy 
felt a man should not expect 
second - rate government," 
Salinger said. 
JFK felt that the younger 
generation should play a 
bigger role in public service 
and was inspirational in this 
respect to the young people OFF TO NEW YORK-Holding the green car-
ol the entireworld,theformer pet are Joe Mackey, Frank Lenertz, Tim Muzzy, 
press secretary added. Ron Harvey, Ralph Nickel, Dan Walthes, Tom 
Beeken and Jim Szelag_ Holding the doo. are, 
on the right, Jim Harte and Jim Larsen_ 
Salinger proposed that "on 
the basis of these grounds. Faeully Asked 10 Help 
John F. Kennedy will go down 
in history as a great presi-
dent." Possible Reorganization oj Uni'Dersity 
Salinger used the 8ay of 
Pigs incident in Cuba as an 
example of one of the big 
disadvantages of a democracy. 
Needs Objective View, Morris Declares 
"Is it possible for a By Wade Roop 
democratic society to conduct (Second of Two 5mries) 
secret warfare or operations? 
he asked. 
Answering "no" to his own 
question, Salinger said that 
here is where our (U.S., 
limited power lies. The 
thorough publiCity thatthe Bay 
of Pigs received made the 
opE.'ration well-known and the 
(Continued Oft Poye 6) 
Reexamination of the gover-
nance of [he Southern Illinois 
University System may be 
taking shape with regard to 
tbe one-university comcept. 
President Delyre W. Morris 
outlined three basic areas of 
possible question in a Jan. 
19 lener to members of the 
university facuIty. Consider-
Senate Discusses Activity Fee, 
Housing Deposits, Turtle Entry 
C..lrnpus Senal<- \\ednesdaj 
night recomm~m.ied that the 
activity ft'e forUni,'ersityiiv-
jng <..re2.S not hE.> mac!" man-
datory for those residents. 
It also suggested thai the 
appropriarion of tIl.: activi[y 
fl.l;;c,::; wi:hin [h." ar~as be left 
to those residents invoive:l. 
1:-,(: aCLion f.:oIloweo "I ues-
day's opir>i:m poll in the !iving 
arE:as in which residents in a 
low turnout vote approved the 
installation of 2 voluntary ac-
tiVHy fee. -
The meaSUI'e will new go 
through administrative .:h~n­
nds and on to the Boarel of 
Trustees fs:- :lpproval ot: rc;-
jec[ion. 
In the opinio!l poll 53 per 
cent of rh{' rcsiuenrs voting 
favored the voluntary svstcm 
of fee collectinr.. ,;ccordu:g 
to figures given at [he mt'et-
jng. Forty per cent favored a 
mandatory fee. Shghtly mQr~ 
than six per cent il1dicMP,j 
thc'Y wished no fce at all. 
The Senatt' v0ted to inve&-
tJ;ra.€ lt,e HouSing Office de-
mand that students planrJ.ng [0 
live in Universiiy living areas 
d!!Ting the 196i-6~ year sull-
mil <' I; 100 down payment by 
April. 1967. 
The measure Mandates Bob 
Drinan. student body presi-
(Continued on Pa9" 71 
arion of the questions was 
slated for di!'lcussion at the 
March 4 University faculty 
meeting on the Edwardsville 
Campus. The topics will be 
presented at Carbondale 
Saturday during the faculty 
meeting here in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Moreis said in the lener. 
"We are completely free to 
move in whatever organiza-
tional direction is best for 
the system and purposes it 
serves. suLject to final ap-
proval by the Board of 
Trustees." 
The Master Plan for Higher 
Edu.:arion in Illinois out-
lines in Phase II that Sll' 
is free I)n the state lcvd to 
move in whatever direction it 
de;:ermir:es rc be best. 
W:th regard to this frCJ::-
dom, Morris said, ,. It be-
comt:s the dutv of each of 
us to approach 'the problems 
0_; ~h~ g(·vernance of the 
S~u'hern Jiiin(i~s Universit'· 
system without personal bias, 
prejudiCE'!. or preconvictjon~ 
that would impede or lJIeVE'nt 
our se,;:king an~l ;!chievin!!; rh£' 
b(.::;~ solutions." 
Morrls posed for r('vit'w 
these poims as pt:rtincfll !O 
the probl(;ms facing rh<J Cni-
versity now: 
L The uni'lli,; c· .... pt:r;L n.:'· 
of operating under two forms 
of governing structure. one 
simUar to the kind of gover-
nance originally proposed for 
Phase II of the state Master 
Plan, and the other the pre-
sent system utilized by SIU 
involVing organization into 
functional areas. 
The svstem outlined under 
Phase I(recommended presi-
dents on each major campus 
who would repon to a chan-
cellor. Also under this sys-
tem each campus would have 
its own vice presidents. Mor-
ris indicated in the leucr 
that "difficulties in coordina-
tion, implementing curricular 
changes, coordinating thp li-
braries in the staging of EX-
pensive co!lecrions. un-
nec~ssary duplication With 
e~ectronic facilities and other 
linkages. as wel) as other 
emerging probkms." existed 
una"r the orig-inai rlan used 
by £JU. 
:!. 4'Rt::J(cUonof[heHb!"~h~~ 
campus·' ~onc"!p[t \\rhh.:h i:: :.;. 
common dt'v.:!ppm.:'nI aml g,.-
veIning arrangement In mult:-
camrus inst:tulinns in which 
the 'lTIothcrcarnpu;;' isciearly 
th.:- impona:1r ;lnd domm,!ot 
unit and the d,'vl'loping units 
are n.ert:oly c:!~L·IIi[es.H 
(C!o.,tinued on Page 7) 
Highest Offensive 
Effort of Season 
By Tom Wood 
NEW YORK CITY - SIU's 
hungry SaIukis took apart St. 
Peter's 2-3 zone Thursday 
nigbt so thoroughly there was 
hardly " Peacock bone left 
to be picked as they set at 
least one ~ational InvItational 
Tournament record. for point 
spread, en route to a 103-58 
victory. 
The Salukis took St. Peter's 
run-and-shoot game away 
completely and dominated 
every phase of the game to 
run up the team's bip:gest 
score of the season. It was 
the fist time Southern has 
been over the century mark 
this year and only the seventh 
time anyone has scored over 
100 points in the history of 
.·the NIT. 
It toot SIU about 10 min-
utes to gain. control of the 
game's tempo. but once they 
had it they never looked back 
at the scappy but sagging Pea-
cocks. 
St. Peter's was outclassed. 
They didn't have nearly 
enough height or playing abil-
ity to contest the backboard 
battle. which SIU won 61-46, 
or the speed and quickness 
to make up the difference. 
SIU trailed St. Peter's most 
of the initial eight minutes, 
but Walt FraZier's three point 
play at 11 :28 gave Southern 
a 15-14 lead. AftE.'r a Pea-
cock charity tied it, South-
ern ran off 10 straight points. 
They padded the lead to 12 
at halftime on pin poim pass-
es and seme deadlv outside 
shooting by Dick Garrett, Ed 
Zastrow and Frazier. St. 
Peter's was unable to exe-
cuet the run and shoot stvle 
of play from the very begin-
ning against the qUicker Sa-
lukis and found no kev to un-
lock one of college -basket-
ball's ti'!htest defensE.''''. .l. 
loud St. PNer's followinJl WdS 
hopefull for a Peac:,::k (,-,)01e-
(Continued on Page 16) 
Gus Bode 
~ I" \ 
(;U.; "ay" htl.3 got hi" Uip to 
FlOrIda ridln>! c.;) d. small 
g:-oup of tall sruri"m" ':UrI<'nt-
ly 1n ~t.·W \{:!"t. C ii.Y. 
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Activities 
Psychology Colloquim Planned MARLOW'S PHONE 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
TONITE AND SATURDAY 
AT 7:15-mNTINUOUS 
SAT, SUN FROM 2:30 
REG. ADM. 90t AND 35c 
A psychology colloquium will 
be held in the Morris 
Library Auditorium and 
Lounge from 4 to 6 p.m. 
today. 
Cinema C lassies will be shown 
beginning at 8 p.m. in Davis 
Auditorium in the Wham 
Education Building. 
Probe will feature "American 
Makes and American En-
gineering" from 8 to 10 
p.m. in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
A faculty playreading group 
will meet in the Studio 
Theater from 8 to 10;30 
p.m. 
Movie Hour will present 
"Major Dundee" in Fun 
Auditorium at 6.8. and 10 
p.m. 
WRA varsity basketball will 
be held in the Women's 
Gym, Room 207. at 4 p.m. 
WRA free recreation will be 
held in the Women's Gym 
beginning at 8 p.m. 
Noon movies will be shown 
in the Morris Library 
Auditorium at 12:10 p.m. 
The Department of Anthro-
pology will have a lecture 
in the Agriculture Buildings 
Seminar Room. between 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
Studems for a Democratic 
Society will meet in Room 
H of the University Center 
between 1 A.M. and 5 p.m. 
The Moslems Students 
Association will meet in 
Room E of the University 
Center at 2 p.m. 
A Rehabilitation Institute 
colloquium will be held in 
Lawson 131. from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. 
The Depanment of Theatre 
VARSITY 
Carbondale 
Illinois 
presents "The Heath Cob-
blers" in the Communi-
cations Theater at 8 p.m. 
A Department of German 
lecture will be delivered at 
II a.m. in the Agriculture 
Building Seminar Room. 
Student government will meet 
in Room D of the Uni-
versity C enter from 3 to 
4 p.m. 
The Federal Surplus Prop-
erties Screeners School will 
meet in the Home Ec-
onomics Lounge from 1 to 
4 p.m. 
Educator Gets SIU Award 
For Journalism Contributions 
An annual service award for dean of the College of Com-
journalism education has been munications Ans in 1958. 
created at SIU and the first "We think it is high time 
recipient will be FrederickS. some thought is given to 
Siebert. honoring those who have con-
~UN .• MONDAY· TUES. 
More guns, 
more girls, 
more great 
action and 
more grand 
:un than 
'The 
Silencer5! 
Siebert. in 43 years of col- tributed materially to the edu-
lege teaching. has headed the cation of young journalists:' 
journalism faculties at the said Long ... Fred Siebert was el'(lU1!s k 
University of Illinois am' the unanimous choice of the "_IU£' 4,/' 
Michigan State University. He 31U journalism faculty to re- I'rotimI r ",}", " 
will receive the citation at ceive the first such service DEA . ......~ '. 
a springtime meeting on the award." R~ 1" 
SIU campus, according to UAmll of 
Howard R. Long, journalism • ~ Ch;i:i~t~':five of Siebert's Daily Egyptian 3SMAIT HElM 
CONTINOUS SUN. FROM 2:30 
years as a journalism edu- Published in the Dep.rtment of]ourn,Usm • TECHNICOLOIr 
cator were spent in Illinois. "[u .... ,y through S,turdoy throughout the IIR-"R"RS~. ~. "" 
where he also served as legal ~~:i~n Y~~~;od;;,c~·~ml~~~i~~! w~~~::r~i~~ _ iJl ~ 
counsel to the Illinois Press l.g,l holidays by ;"u'hern liIinois l'ni-
Association. Inland Daily v""I'y~ Carbon .• Ie. IiIlnois 62<>"1. Second C""AMstIfTlft9ILlA SPIADV lAMES GREGOR DAM Press Association andtheNa- ~~~~.pus,a~e p"ld at C.rbond.le. lllinois "" • Y·BEVERLY A S 
tional Editorial Association. bi1~to:I~,if"th':: ~Jit;~~~~:t:::e~~~ ~:';,'IT:~~ .ADDED It. TTRACTIOM. 
He received his law degree he.e dn no. necessarily reflect the opinion ...... ~rc.i~- THEIR FIRST FULL-LENGTH MOTION ~ ~ 
of the Universlry. " " _ from the University of Illinois 01 the administration or any dep,rtment tIfIIAU:" , " IN COLOR.' in 1929. For many years his Editorial and business offices located in irtNMl--
book. "Rights and Privileges ~~~I~~i'.I~;~~~e ~~~2Im'.ficer. flow,rd It,. . .~. ," 
O~zethdeaPtrhes~:" wal~balrecog- T:!dl~~~I~!y~~~~.~~~~e'K~~~~n~!~~~~~~~~: .0' •. "'""' .... ,..-,.,.. ':/ ERN£ST,,_oS-·ORG' N""IN£ " 
D1 U orbY on 1 e • Epperhelmer. William A. Kindt. Michael L. J 
Siebert served on the School Nluer. Margaret E. Pore.. L. Wade Roop, m"--JOE FLYNN:TIM CONWAY E 
of Journalism faculEy at the ~!t~.n:.I~J~E~.~S;.",~g~.~T;ho;m;'~9 ~B~. ~W;ood==J;~~. :!:;~~~;;~~;;~~~~====~!!~:!~=~ University of IllinoiS from r 
1929 to 1957. with the eKcep- WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY MARCH 15 - 16 
tion of one year. 1940, spent 
at Northwestern University. SIX SHOWINGS ONLY 
~: I~e~~~:ofrne~t~rlo~~~e ~~ lllinf);!f PERFORMANCES AT 2:00 - 4:30 - 8:00 EACH DAY 
rector of the Institute of Com- Car60nda ....... 'e _____ ... TICKETS GOOD FOR ANY PERFORM4NCES 
munications Research in 1957. 
He went [0 Michigan State as unequaled on tile screenl 
NOW PLAYING 
SHOW TIMES 
1:30·3:40 
5:50·8:00 
Warner Bros. presents all the music, magic and 
magnificence of the most delightful Mikado ever. 
Alli!'_an~:!i~actuaI perfonnance of 
Julie I Oskar Christie Werner j,:' : 
," ,"'~, /,. first role sillce!Jer1 will7ler oft~ . 'f ' , -~".~," .................... N< ..... C""" •. "',;'~, .:-..l' !. (-~;;,;_ .. r~,/T '. 4sr ll ,~, TECHNICOLOR. /'1 \J -__ IOII'IIIl£1OI.AUNMRSAlRElEASE • ,,':' 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
BOXOFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M. 
JOSePlfelBVlN8~~ ..... , ALL SEATS S1.00 
J8NNIFeRJONes· MICHael PaRKS," 
JOHN LeYTON'JeNNIFeR HilaRY· GUY OOleM3N 
~.'''~':-'!'~' "llIaRII I;iMPel!' H..-...J.,., ... , ...... " ........ t>., -qo.~.tIo"- .... _ 
;~. ,',. ~':. ," JUSePH U l6Vi"e ,,' : ,,':. l~f)~aHIi IIGHISIONP. 
~;"-' 'p.'. Oaftlp.1 peTRn~ .., ........ to,. ... - 0..".. __ A~' .. ,"_".,,_:....-.. 
Tickets May Be Purchased In Advance At The 
VARSITY Box Oflice Or 8y Mail. All Seats S2.00 
For Moil Purchases Please Send A Check Or Money Order 
For The Desired Number Of Seats And Include 
Name And Address • Address Ticket Orders To 
"THE MIKADO" VARSITY THEATRE, P.O. Box 481 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
The- Rice' Th,.sher .. Ric~ UniveTsity 
Music Program Heads Radio Log 
Arensky's "Variations on 
a Theme by Tchaikovsky:' 
Haydn's I. Andante and Vari-
ations:' and Tchaikovsky's 
"Symphony No.6." will be 
featured at 3:10 p.m. today 
on WSlU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report: News. weat-
her, analyses and commen-
tary. 
1 p.m. 
On Stage: From around the 
world scores of per-
formances by the original 
casts. 
Sp.m. 
Storyland. 
8 p.m. 
Directions in Children's 
Literature: "The Language 
of the Dance." 
8:35 p.m. 
Great Orchestras: NBC 
Symphony. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Roport. 
Rt. lt48 South of Herrin 
Cotes open at 6:30 P.M. - Show starts at 7 P.M. 
Tonight & Sunday! 
The Plot is ... to take over the world ... 
and Rio is where it's happening, baby! ~ 
01. lie IAIIENDIS PIIfSlN1S Iff:... 
HISS'.E \' "?, P-IR- ... \. - "',~ . 
•• Hi D... i-inf 
alE ~' 
::~'"MiCHAEl' mNOORS-OORcifHV'ffiOVINE-'RAF VAlLONE 
MARGARET LEE ·NICOlrnA MACHIAVELU'Il'IERlY ADAMS and TERRY·THOMAS 
;'!!~III!!!!1~~",~; 
plus ... (Shown 3rd) 
AND ··Qu ...... n of Blood'· 
COMING SOON!I------. I.~q.. T1MII[ IBUUJE IlliaX 
,"._" CI~!.ISCOP!""'!J>iltWlt ______ ......J 
NOW OPEN FUll TIME! 
DAILY EGYPTIAN·· Pa9~ 3 
Lasl on En~lish Soil 
British Battle Recounted on TV 
.. The Battle of C ulioden" • 
a documentary reconstruction 
of the last battle fought on 
British soil and its aftermath, 
will be featured at 10 p.m. 
today on WSlU-TV, Channel 
8. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: Ballet-a be-
hind the scenes look at a 
ballet. 
5:30 p.m. 
Science Reporter: Mathe-
matics for Moppets. 
6 p.m. 
French Chef: Dinner Party-
First Course. 
6:30 p.m. 
In My Opinion and Your 
Dollar's Worth: Pulitzer 
Journalism Grad 
Gets Foreign Job 
An SIU journalism gradu-
ate. Fortunatus Masha of 
Tanzania. Africa. has been ap-
pointed public relations head 
of a political pany in Tan-
. zania. 
Masha, who has been a 
member of the Tanzanian 
Parliament since 1965, re-
ported to the International Stu-
dent Center that he was named 
by President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania as chief of public 
relations for Tanzania African 
National Union. 
A former public relations 
officer for a district council 
in Tanzania. Masha began his 
studies at SIU in 1962 under a 
grant from the African schol-
arship program of American 
universities. 
PH. 451·5685 
(-o- ~J.'~ln~ur .. ,1 h\=' thp' "·us 'rhp~"rl!'" 
nnd Lf'nta~tll!"rs Tra'VP'JinK lIU"Ip'n~"U1V 
Prize winner Arthur Krock 
is interviewed by Paul Ni-
v~n. N.E.T, Washington 
Correspondent. 
9 p.m. 
Great Decisions: "lhe 
Spread of l\uclear Weap-
ons.'· 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8, Bold Journey: 9:30 p.m. 
"Square Trees and Golden 
Frogs." 
PH. 457·5685 
Biography: Dwight D. Eis-
enhower. 
STARTS 
TODAYI 
WEEK DAY 
PERFORMANCES AT 
6 P.M. & 8:30 P.M. 
SHOWS FOR SEVEN DAYSONLYI 
THE BANNERED ARMIES ... 
THE PLOmNG WARRIOR 
STATES ••• THE WOMEN 
OF THE HOUSE OF 
MEDICI ••• AND IN 
THE MIDST OF IT 
ALL ••• ONE MAN·- "-:"" 
AFIRE IN ONE' 
MAGNIFICENT 
MOTION 
PICTURE! 
20th c .... tury. F01I PrcsenlS , 
CIIIRIJOI lEI 
IEIIII · .118. 
In A CAROL REED 
PQODUC!IUN OF-
IRVING STONES 
THE _MITHE ECSJJISI 
~ '~I ",''''0,,"'1 
DIANE CILENTO . ~'A~~OL J;l LD .~:;'I~~':'I';~~'iNNl 
SUURDAY & SUNDAY PERFOMANCES AT 
1:00·3:35·6:05 & 8:35 
T~((;EH~~~~ .... ~, 
11:15 .m. • \lootenallll 
_----.p---. All S .... I, 1.25 
Peter Sellers· George C. Scott 
St.IIrK .... ·• Dr. Sirangelove 
Why did Dr. StTtlngelove 
want -ten women 
for each 
man? 
.r 
~ "StrangeroveU ot 
11,45; 
.I Show over at ):20 a. 
Poge .. DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
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READING AND LOVING ARE FI[,;E, 
BUT ACQUIRING IS FOR LIBRARIES 
Change in Rental System 
Wouldn't A.ffect Learning 
The textbook rental sYB"_em 
at S!U. regardlessoftheargu-
ments for or against it. serves 
one imponant function. It per-
mits all students to have books 
for course work at a minimum 
of expense. 
Expense is the one topic 
dear to every student's he an 
and if it is at all possible, 
books are obtained as cheap-
ly as can be found. 
For those students who wish 
to own their own books the 
privilege is not taken away 
by this system. The Univer-
sity Bookstore will sell to any 
student the textbook he de-
sires and with a discount. 
It hardly seems likely that 
Resource Use Study Needed 
Along with the United States' 
role as a world leader has 
come the inevitable and recur-
ring debate as to whether that 
nation has shouldered too 
many global responsibiiities. 
Or. putting it another way. 
is America overextended? 
A number of experienced 
and respected statesmen and 
scholars believe this to be 
the case. Speaking before 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee recently. the his-
torian Henry Steele Commag-
er declared: "It is my feel-
ing that we do not have the 
Briefly Editorial 
Unchivalrously. perhaps, the 
United States is appa .. ·ently 
counting on the ladies to go to 
work to relieve the rest of us 
from the burden of supporting 
the children and old folks. 
If the government's forecasts 
for social Be curitv and other 
welfare :;pen<ling' are pr£'-
dicated on this assumption and 
the ladiesdccidetostayhome. 
instead, we may be in for a 
jolt. -Chicagu Tribune 
In recent years, the id~'a 
of taking personal thought for 
the morrow has been discour-
aged by a rush of govern-
ment measures to assure ma-
terial suffic iency. But the good 
life calls for more; and there 
is no government subsidy for 
the human spirit. -Kansas 
City Star 
resources. material. intellec-
tual, or moral. to be at once 
an American power, a Euro-
pean power, and an Asian 
power ••• :' 
We do not see how there 
can be any quarrel with the 
warning that any nation, no 
matter how powerful. must 
continually bear in mind the 
danger of spreadingitseffons 
so widely and so thinly as 
fO find them ineffectual. No 
nation, however great. can 
undenake to run this complex 
world. to police or to feed 
it. 
In fact, one of the most 
imponant lessons for any na-
tion to learn is just where 
and how and in what measure 
it can best expend its limited 
resourc~s. 
j\merica's resources are 
almost incalculable, whether 
these be economiC, intel-
lectual, scholarly, scientific 
or. in the la8t r('sort, mili-
tary. We do not believe th:lt, 
heretofort' or in the foresee-
able future, these r(,l'ourcl''' 
are likely to hI:' overcxtend,.'ci. 
We do agret', howeve r, th;.tt 
the8C resources arc too uftc'n 
either wasted or under-
employed. We think that it 
is on these points that Am-
prica's global effort should 
be examin"?d to determine, not 
whether America is seckingw 
do too much, but whether it 
is doing what it does well 
and Wisely. 
Christian Science Monitor 
'STATE UNIVERSITY, CLASS OF '65. B.A., M.A., PH.D. 
AND CIA' 
the process of learning-or for 
that matter the accumulation 
of the student's library-will 
be affected whether booles are 
rented or purchased. For 
some reason even iftextbooles 
are rented, a student manages 
to acquire a prolific paper-
baclc collection. 
In relation to the system at 
SlV, the course of study is 
augmented by the outside re-
quirements in recommended 
readings. Most students, 
rather than fight the reserved 
reading room. will buy the 
paperback and add it to their 
libraries. This does not 
square with the contention that 
. the system will discourage 
the accumulation of a per-
sonal library. 
Ron Sereg 
Letters to the Editor 
Silence, Please! 
To the editor: 
Smoking is forbidden in the 
classrooms of this University. 
and for reasons other than the 
obvious fire hazard it would 
present. One of these reasons 
is that smoking can be dis-
turning to other members of a 
class. On this basis, I suggest 
thar gum chewing should also 
be forbidden, sin.:e tou many 
S.I.LT. students will not, or 
simply do not know how to 
chew gum in a civilized man-
ner. 
Just for the record, I am 
no! an anti-gum-chewer; I 
oft •. m find it pleasant and re-
laXing. But there is a right-
way and a wrong way to go 
about it. By the time an in-
dividual reaches college age. 
one would hope he would 
recognize the right from the 
wrong. But, as in so many 
other ways, the S.I.U. student 
flies the banner of immaturity 
when he pops that stick of 
Beech-Nut in his mouth. 
In so many classes I have 
had the extreme misfortune 
of sitting in close proximity 
to a jawing. gum-crack.ing 
boor. I happen to find gum 
snapping, cracking, popping 
(whatevl:!r you might chu(.Ise to 
call it), extremely distrubing, 
di~tracting, nerve wracking, 
vulgar, boorish, and rud\.!. 
Often enough it is difficult 
to follow lectures Without dis-
traction, but the addition of 
loud, popping noises malees 
it almost impossible. 
Believe me, I have tried 
various methods of restrain-
ing these individuals Without 
resorting to physical voilence. 
MurderQus looks are to no 
avail, and a polite request to 
Ct~ase and desist only acts as 
an i m pews to louder and more 
irt.·quent noisemaking. And 
this practice is not limited 
to g;irls alone, as might be 
thuught. Perhaps local cus-
toms differ from those in 
my neck of the woods (East 
Coast), but I had never seen 
.l hoy popping gum until coming 
to 5.I.U. It may be that these 
students do not realize the 
appearance they present. A 
girl chomping and cracking 
gum looks tough and cheap, 
and the boys effete and bovine. 
To sum it up, it's an ig-
norant habit that exhibits total 
disregard for others. and 
looks like hell. 
Please, gum-chewers. re-
member that however much 
enjoyment you might derive 
from gum popping, there may 
be others around you who may 
not enjoy the sounds. Try to 
grow up a little. Or, if you 
find that too difficult, why 
not take up nail-biting?-at 
least that's quiet. 
Barbara Berger 
To Each His Own 
To the editor: 
I totally disagree With 
C.E.S. who wrote in last Wed-
nesday's KA that the Egyptian 
should be reduced to a 2-
page weekly while KA goes 
daily. Who is he trying to 
kid? Was this another attempt 
of KA ~o inject humor into 
its pointless publication? 
KA, in my opinion, has 
failed in presenting student 
opinion. Filling its p:lges 
with the Local Anarchist, 
L.E.J. (who is a cross be-
tween the Local Anarchistand 
Adam Clayton Powell the 
Martyr),. and other ridicules 
radicals. KA fails miserably 
to be any kind of a useful 
publication. Outside of 
Charles Gatting. Jr., KA is 
a waste of space. 
The Daily Egyptian is far 
from being The "Daily 
Nothing" KA calls it. I find 
the Egyptian to be a highly 
intelligent and factual publi-
cation. If C.E .5. beiieves 
what he said, why didn't he 
sign his name to his letter 
in KA? Seventy-eight pages 
a week of Kt\ is more than 
anyone would be able to hear. 
I'll stick to the Egyptian for 
news, facts, and opiniooJ. 
C.E.S. can stick with KA f()r 
whatever they print. 
James Hodl 
Tougher Gun Laws Needed Now 
The State of Illinois is un- two character references and 
der the gun to pass stronger a police check of the gun's 
legislation to deal With the serial number. 
one-way traffic of firearms 
into Missouri. 
Unfortunately, a bill imro-
duccd this year in the IllinoiS 
General Assembly faUs woe-
fully short of the marie, and 
as an instrument of control 
misses the target completely. 
The giSt of the problem is 
that while Missouri has strict 
laws regUlating the sale of 
firearms, Illinois docs not. 
In St. Louis. for L'xamplc, 
a purchaser must have a gun 
permit. This requin s proof 
of city residency for a year, 
a polkt: re.:ord chl'.:k to ~';;­
tablish good moral char-1C!er, 
By contrast, in the East 
Side cities of Belleville and 
Granite City a gun may be 
bought with the casual gesture 
of showing a Social Security 
card or producin),; a driver's 
licL·nse. 
Thl.· measure before the Illi-
nois Let:(islature does little. 
if anything, to rectify this sit-
uation. The biggest .:hange in 
the proposed amendment to the 
state's gun law is the require-
ment th:.lt all firt':.lrms be 
registered. 
The mere lict'nsin),; of 
weapons wi!f du absolutdy no-
thing to !:l .... p ,;uns Out of the 
hands of hoodlums intent on 
using them illegally. 
Federal authorities who 
have become involved in at-
tempting to enforce a federal 
law, which prohibits felons 
from transporting, weapons 
across a state line, say there 
is no doubt that the availabil-
ity of firearms on the East 
Side is a contributing '::.luse 
of crime in St. Louis. 
The crime ratt.: on this side 
of the riv<:r is incr.:asing 
rapidly. particularly in St. 
Loui;;: County. By continuing a 
rel:lxt'd attitude toward the 
sale of guns. [he State of Illi-
nois wouid be a..:tu:1Uy aiding 
and abetting aimina! ele-
ments on both sides of the 
river.-St. Louis Globe l)cm-
(,.:rat 
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An Editor's Viewpoint 
Pope's Decision on 'Pill' Overdue 
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
(General Features Corp.) 
Nearly three years have passed since Pope 
Paul VI called for the convening of a papal com-
mission for the study of population, the family 
and birth. He promised, in the light of the 
commission's findings, "soon to say our word, 
supported by the light of human science." This 
word has not yet come down. 
The pope's immediate problem was the con-
traceptive pill that interrupted the normal ovula-
tion of a woman. The pill had been roundly 
denounced by Pope Pius XII in 1958, but there 
had arisen a growing clamor in the Church that 
the pill was really not a contraceptive in the 
traditional sense, but a means of insuring a 
regulation of the infertility cycle which the 
Church had acc~pted with heavy reservations in 
the so-called "rhythm method." 
If Pope Paul hoped that his papal commission 
would call the pill a true contraceptive, he was 
rewarded. It did just that. However, a large 
body of the commission, both theologians and 
scientists, declared in favor of the pill. So the 
promised Encyclical has been delayed and de-
layed. 
In the meantime, there has been great unre~t 
and confusion in the Church. In America repeated 
Industrial Leaders' 
Economic Proposal 
Might Save Money 
By Sen. Paul Simon 
An unusual contribution by some Illinois in-
dustrial leaders has resulted in a series of 
recommendations which they say will save the 
state in excess of $30 million a year. My im-
pres",ion is that the estimate is a very con-
servative figure. 
At the request of Governor Otto Kerner. a 
group of 84 leading Illinois business firms 
contributed money and manpoYlta to a 1I1dnag-
ment study of state government. and the result 
can only be viewed as a sound one. 
Among their suggestions (with my comments 
on their possible success in parentheses): 
1. Issue license plates for five years. with 
stickers [Q be placed in the windshield indicating 
the annual renewal. (This has been suggested 
before. is strongly supported by the police in 
addition to those interested in economy. but in 
the past has always met resistance from who-
ever was Secretary of State.Cbances: less than 
50-50.) 
2. Place all state employees below the policy-
making level under civil service. (if effected. 
this could be the most fundamental reform of 
state government in this session. If the Governor 
really fights for this and gives it more than 
lip serVice, it will take place.) 
3. Steps should be taken toward a mandatory 
retirement age for state employees. (This has 
always been strongly resisted by state employees, 
but if it can be put into effect gradually the re-
sults would be healthy for state government. 
Chances: 50-50 if it is made very gradual. 
Strengthening of the retin'ment system would 
improve its chances.) 
4. Require centralized purchasing for all elected 
offidais as well as the governor's office. (An 
excellent tecommendation. it probably will be 
strongly resisted. Chances: not great.) 
5. Increase fel's for various licenses and 
services, such as the person who wants the same 
number again for his automobile liscense plate. 
(This has been proposed a number of times 
but has always failed. It is nm politically pop-
ular. yet it can hardly be denied that an extra 
dollar or two should be required of those who 
want their same numbers back again, so that 
the additional costs can be covered. Chances: 
excellent if really backed by the Govl'rnor, dim 
if not.) 
6. Require stateo()wned vl'hicles to purchase 
gasoline through state facilities. (much of this 
is done already •. Spot checks on some items pur-
chased outside indicates that substantial savings 
can be experienced here. Chances: reasonably 
good.) 
These are among the suggestions made in the 
93 page report presented to the GOvernor. 
The report did not cost the taxpay~>rs one 
cent--and if its recommendations should be 
adopted. th~> taxpay~>rs will be the chief 
beneficiaril'S. 
public opinion polls among catholics, have shown 
that a majority accept the idea of birth control, 
and close to a majority admit that tbey -practice 
it. Many young priests have quietly passed the 
word that contraceptives need not be confessed. 
Nuns are showing up at planned parenthood 
seminars. Most of the major Catholic univer-
sities in America have open champions of family 
planning on their faculties. 
Still, the word from Rome has come only by 
indirection, and that hinting that the Pope will 
maintain the Church',s traditional stand. Last 
JENKIN LLOYD JONES 
month the Vatican newspaper, Osservatore 
Romano, sharply criticized Pl'esident Johnson's 
inclusion of birth control devices and informa-
tion in the foreign aid appropriations. 
Milton "'leier, in a sympathetic article in 
the current issue of Report magazine, forc..:asts 
that Pope Paul will ask for liberalized immi-
gration policies by the fortunate nations, and 
"Will exhort governmems and sciemists alike 
to channel funds and research into umapped 
areas to provide food and lodging and jobs to 
needy millions." 
It is doubtful if "fortunate nations" will open 
their doors to hordes of people whose inability 
to control their own fecunditv has turned their 
native lands imo places of despair. N"or do there 
appear to be any tricks in science to overcome 
a current net population increase throughout 
the world of 8,000 an hour, or ;0 million a 
year, Moreover, the sharp lowering of death 
rates due to antibiotics, antitoxins, malaria 
controls, etc., is increasing the rate of growth. 
UN figures show that while the rate of growth 
was 1.8 per cent a year in 1955, it had climbed 
to 2.1 per cent in '65. 
worst of all, the population increase is fastest 
in the countries closest to starvation. The growth 
rate in Latin America is more than four times 
the growth rate in Europe, for example. 
William Buckley, the Catholic columnist, in a 
recent article in which he pleaded for a change 
in the Church's poSition, did point our that, even 
if the Pope would unqualifiedly back birth con-
trol, his action would have little influence in 
Asia where hunger increases even though the 
West shipped in 30 million tons of grain last 
year. This is true. 
But the situation in Latin America, where 
the Vatican's diScipline is strong, is nearly 3S 
desperate. Costa Rica, once tlfe showplace of 
Central America, has simply run out of land, 
J[s population has doubled in 25 years. 
Thus, the position of the Church is not, like 
other matters of dogma, of interest to its ad-
herents only. The Vatican's attitude toward popu-
lation limitation will affect every human bdng 
on earth, and is thus properly a marrer for 
open public discussion. 
Our foreign aid will effect no long-range 
cures where people outrun resources. America's 
wheat surplus is vanishing, yet gifts of grain 
have only postponed an evil day. Our efforts to 
maintain peace will go for nothing if nations, iff 
the convulsion of want, invade each other's food 
lands. 
We could. of course, control population in a 
crude and hamhanded manner by resorting to 
periodic atomic wars. None, except perhaps thl> 
madmen in Pelcing, will argu(' that this i" any-
thing but an immoral and idiotic solution. OnE' 
such war could 1(,3\"c us With an unbreathable 
atmosphere. 
Everyone may sympathize with Pope Paul's 
dilemma. He was not responsible for the pro-
nouncements of his predecessors that put the 
Church so far out on thE' limb. Hut speak h(' 
must-one way or th(' other. 
Then I('t the desperate, distressful and urgent 
argument go on from there. 
Our Mon Hoppe 
Younger Generation Doesn't Know 
Richard Nixon From Bale of Hay 
BY Arthur Hoppe 
(San Fransicso Chronicle) 
The insiders say that Mr. Nixon has prac-
tically got the COP Presidential nomination sewn 
up. Again. 
I'or one thing. as Newsweek magazine has 
pointed out. Mr. Nixon's dark beard doesn't 
show up on color television and more than half 
the nation's sets will be in living color by 1968. 
For another, Mr. Nixon's bE'ard should be pretty 
white by thl'll. 
Of course, the insiders also point out that by 
1968 a vast majority of the electorate will be 
young whippersnappers who won't know Mr. Nixon 
from a bale of hay. We can only enVision the 
crucial effect this low recognition factor will 
have on th~' outcom.·. 
Scene: A middle class. middle of the road. 
middling living room. Dad. Mom and their son. 
who has just reached voting age. arc gathered 
around the color television S('t. 
D3d: Say. isn't that old Dick Nixon? 
Mom: It couldn't be. dear. He has pink cheeks. 
Son: Who~s Rick Nixon? 
Dad: He must've gotten a new makeup man. I 
wonder if they ever found the body ofthe old one? 
Son: What makeup man? 
Mom: I guess you can't say any more. though. 
that you wouldn't buy a used car from that man. 
Son: Docs he sell useJ cars? 
Dad: Well. I never did like him. but I don't 
know whv. It's been th;lt wav {'vcr since the 
Helen Gahagan Douglas campaign. 
Son: Helen who? 
Mom: Now you·re bein~ unfair. oear. He's 
always been cleaner that a hound's toeth. 
Son: That's a funny expr~ssion. 
Dad: Ugh, that Checkers speech! It turned my 
stomach. 
Son: Is he an authority on checkers? 
Mom: But you'll have to admit his integrity 
has never be~'n questioned since. 
Dad: What about the Hughes loan? 
Son: Who's Hughes? What's wrong with loaning 
him money? 
Mom: I think he waged a very clean" high-
level comeback campaign against Pat Brown. 
Son: Pat Brown? Oh. sure. That's the fellow 
Ronnie Reagan beat by a million votes. 
Dad: What about his far~weU address? "Don't 
forget, you won't have Diclc Nixon to kick around 
any more." Hah! 
Son: Who won't? Why would anyone want to? 
W HI someone please explain? I want to be well 
informed on the candidates. 
Dad (apologetically): I'm sorry son. I guess 
I got carried away. But when 1 think of what a 
shallow. untrustworthy, posturing. inSincere. 
falsely humble ••• 
Son: Please, Dad, don't get off on President 
Johnson again. I want to hear about this new 
fenow. Rick Nixon. 
So you can see how Mr. Nixon's chances are 
going to be radically affected by the fact that 
almost an entire new generation of the electorate 
has grown up With no preconceptions whatsoever 
about his personality. his Pat. his pets and his 
past. 
But lel's not go out on a liMb. He's got 
liabilities, toll. 
Group Slates 
Careers Day 
For Saturday 
The Council for Exceptional 
Children. professional special 
education organization. stu-
dent chapler of SIU is spon-
soring a Careers Day on Sat-
urday. The purpose is to ac-
quaint interested students with 
special education. 
The program will begin with 
registration at 8:30 a.m. at 
the University Center Ball-
rooms. From to: 15 to 12: 15 
p.m. section meetings will be 
held covering the following 
areas: Socially maladjusted 
and emotionally disturbed 
mentally retarded and gifted; 
acoustically handicapped; and 
speech correction. 
Lunch will be served at 
12:15 p.m. and a number of 
programs are scheduled in 
the afternoon. A tour of the 
campus with CEC membEr s 
is slated for 3 to 4 p.m. 
On hand for questions will 
be representatives from the 
state including Lenore powell, 
supervisor of the Instructional 
Material Center for the handi-
capped; Hazel Bothwell. con-
sultant for deaf and hard of 
hearing; and Lynne Zenk, con-
sultant for the gifted. 
Rebecca Henkey. high 
school conference chairman. 
and Judy Smithson, student 
activities coo;:-dinator will 
represent the state level of 
CEe. 
All area students, both high 
school and college, are invited 
to attend the meetings. 
SIU students attending only 
the section meetings will be 
exempted from the registra-
tion fee. 
Faculty to Meet 
Saturday Morning 
A general faculty meeting 
for the Carbondale campus 
will be held at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
President Delyte W. Morris 
is expected to repon on the 
write-in suggestions he re-
ceived last month from faculty 
members on the governing 
structure of SIU. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertl.eTs 
Chapel 
Services 
~l'i~ 1: .. :~. :~: .. tl ... ~ 1·\·~· i 
;" t:~;< 
Sermon: 
10:45 a.m. 
"Man's 
Challenge 
to God" 
Wednesday 
Lenten Vesper 
7:30p.m. 
The University 
Community is 
cordially invited. 
~he Lutheran Student CenteI 
700 South University 
. OA.-L Y EGY PTIAN 
SALINGER AT SlU--Pierre Salinger (left), press secretary 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson and later U.S. senator from Cali-
fornia, spoke at SIU Thursday. He is shown in an informal discus-
sion following morning convocation. Richard Livert (right) poses a 
questi{,JI. 
Kennedy 'Inspirational,~ Says Salinger 
(Continued from Page 1) 
greatest disaster of the Ken-
nedy administration, he said. 
"I am a great believer in 
the American people's rightto 
know but 1 am also a believer 
in not letting the enemy know:' 
Salinger remarked. 
He said that one of the 
best examples of the dis-
tinction which has to be made 
between public and private 
discussion is the Kennedy-
Khruschev relationship. After 
a conference between the "two 
K's" in Vienna, they began 
sending lengthy letters 
regularly to each other, Sal-
inger said. 
He proposed that the 
importance of this communi-
cation was that it revealed the 
attitudes of the two leaders 
that was not apparent in the 
public eye. The letters led 
to some agreements on 
certain issues. he said. 
I •• ma~ 
FRIDAY MARCH 10 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
3-SHOWS 6:00-8:00-10:00 
THE SeRUN STRETCHES TO NEW HoRIZONS 
To TELL THE EPIC S'tOlrCOP THE $OVTHWEST! 
I~'~~~DJ!!~I PROOUCTIOft 
CHARlETON HESTON-RICHARD HARRIS-JIM HUTTON 
JAMES COBURN-MICHAEL ANDERSON, JR. 
SENTA BERGER-BROCK PETERS-SLIM PlCKINS 
SATURDAY MARCH 11 
FURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY· SCHOOL 
2 -SHOWS 6:30-8:30P.M. 
20. ~\~l ~\l\()'l 
·=9\\\\\.£.'i ~aC ~,\.~ ~S R\CAARO C~l!~ 
A Sieve Parker. I. Lee ThomllSon Production 
Co-stmng JIM BlLKUS· SCOTT BfWlY 
FRED C .... RII· WilfRID H'tDE·WltT[ HAJlRY MORGAN· _IIrsmt __ 
Oor«1OIIbr'llt __ ",IIIUIIJIPllltll.Am 
SOllmERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
.PJ:ESEIVTS-
"Y AN CO" SPANIS~I~~ALOGUE 
ENGLISH SUBTITLES 
-STARRING-
RICHARDOANCONA arul}lSllSMEDINA 
16 Film Festival awards including 0 God Medal at S.rlin and 0 
Silver Medal ot Melbourne ......... . 
SUNDAY MARCH 12 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
ADM. STAFF 60, STUDENTS 40, 
UNITERSITY I.D. CARDS REQUIRED 
Morch 10, 1967 
Democratic Candidates ForTownshipto Meet 
Democratic Township Organi- public to meet township candi-
zation will be held at 7 p.m. dates. Paul (Nip) Huffman, 
Friday in the second floor for supervisor; CalCavaness, 
courtroom of the Carbondale for assistant supervisor; and 
City Hall. Mrs. Stanley E. Harris Jr. 
The meeting is open to the for assistant supervisor. 
121 N. 
Washington 
Steakhouse 
Jumbo Fish 
Poor Boy Sandwich 
with cole slaw and 
french fries 
75e daily 
(in steakhouse till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug 
or Pine Room anytime) Carbondale 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Carner of Univ.sity and Main 
(Opposite Post Office) 
SENIOR CHOIR 
Presents 
PASSION OF CHRIST 
Conducted by .Ilr. Larry Sledge 
SOLOISTS 
G. F. :landel 
ORCHESTRA 
Barthold Braokes 
SUNDAY, MARCH12 4:00 P.M. 
Public invited 
MUfs.y Provided 
WANTED: 
Bold Spring Fashions 
Evan Picone is ot it again making your spring more dramatic. pretend 
yo,lre out west. Try on 0 slim poir of pants and matching shirt with 
"cavy smocked trim. Add an easy looking novy v .. neck and youlre reody 
to hold -em- up •••• or make a foshion round-up more successful. 
101 S. W 8shington-Bening Sq uare 
. Marc!! iO, 1967 
Unbiased Viewpoint Essential, 
Morris Admonishes SIU Planners 
(Cantinued fram Pag. I) 
Morris said the presem;or-
ganization is based on the 
principle "That one campus 
is free from control by 
another ." Under the present 
system four functional areas. 
academic affairs. student ser-
Vices, business affairs and 
public services. are arranged 
under the four functional vice 
presidents for control of the 
entire university system. 
He went on to say, "Our 
experience with this kind of 
organization already clearly 
indicates that real economies 
can be achieved by centralized 
purchasing. centralizes fiscal 
management and that de-
sirable advantages can be 
achieved in the coordination 
of suc!:! functions as area ser-
vices, information services. 
library programs and schol-
arly publications." 
3. Reconsideration of the 
present governance system 
with the possibility of ad-
ditional "senior institutions" 
under the guidance and control 
of SIU. 
Such "senior institutions" 
were regarded in the Morris 
bulletin as the possibility for 
an additional medical school 
conceivably in the southern 
Illinois area. In the event 
that such a school or other 
professional schools were es-
tablished the Higher Board of 
Education would likely assign 
such schools m the appro-
priate existing university sys-
rem. 
Senate Suggests 
Voluntary Charge 
(Continued from Page l} 
d,mt, to discuss the question 
with proper University of-
ficials. 
Senamr Lynne Atkinson. 
called either for the amount 
of the down payment to be 
lowered or the date of pay-
ment changed. 
"The payment would be due 
at a time when students are 
burdened with other Univ~r­
sity payments. The date and 
the amount are very incon-
venient for students:- she 
said. 
In other Senate action. the 
body passed a bill to send a 
turtle to the Turtle Interna-
tional '67 in Washington. D.C. 
in May. 
The 35-foot dash is open to 
all tunles six inches and 
under spronsored by a univer-
sity. 
SIU has not participated in 
the contest since the 1963 
season. 
The Senate all{}ca!~'d a S5 
entry fcc {vr rh(- SlU entry. 
The run Ie ha s not oc'en bought 
yet. 
Entry fees for the turtle 
race cvmpetition will be given 
to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Associations of America. 
24HOUR 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
211 W .Main St. 
SIU's present functional or-
ganization probably would not 
work well for more than two 
major campuses. Morris said. 
He added that the total func .. 
tional organization of the Uni-
versity should be readied for 
the .. broadened task of ac-
cepting greater respon-
sibilities including the gov- -
ernanc~ of additional insti-
tutions." 
Morris posed the question 
to the faculty of just how 
urgent the reorganization of 
the present system is. He 
also asked that recommen-
Woodman. Manhattan Eaat 
=t:~d!:om faculty members MicrobiololY Selninar 
Continuance of the one-uni-
versity concept appears to 
be desirable throughMorris's 
recommendations. However. 
the opportunity for the Uni-
versity to change organi-
zational policy is available 
through free choice granted 
by the Board of Higher Edu-
cation. 
The "Interaction of Small 
RNA Containing Viruses With 
Mammalian Cells in Tissue 
Culture" will be the topic 
discussed by H. Rouhandeh. 
associate professor of 
microbiology. Rouhandeh will 
speak at the Graduate Seminar 
at 10 a.m. Friday at the Life 
Science Building. Room G-I6. 
Bright new shapes 
and colors are the 
latest fashion news 
yours exclusively 
from. 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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'Accepted Unit' Requests Due March 17 
Students renting facilities 
which have not been classified 
as accepted living centers for 
single undergraduate students 
and whose owners or man-
agers have not made applica-
tion for classification will 
have until March 17 to make 
application for spring quarter 
classification. according to 
the Office of Student Affairs. 
Students living in these un-
unclassified facilities after 
March 17 may be required to 
move to an accepted living 
center. 
The owner, manager or StU-
dent renter may complete the 
application form available at 
the Off-Campus Housing ()f-
fice in the Student Affairs 
Office. 
It's a Dance 
both 
this afternoon 
and evening J; 
~~\"6\"6 ~o., 
BUMPUS BOOM 
,- . 
" :. - - ~ '.;.' .: " 
For 'hat sp~cial occasion or just to <lress 
up a weeleend date, go all au' wi,h ,lie 
style "'at is maleing n~ws this spring_ 
Tllis simply tailo .. d tent dr~ss is stri-
Ieingly acc~n,eJ fly checkeJ fluHons GrId 
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LBJ Plans Pacific Conference, Avoids RFK Issue 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presi-
dent Johnson sidestepped a 
collision with Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy. D-N. Y., over Veit-
nam Thursday while announc-
nam Thursday while an-
nouncing a March conference 
somewhere in the Pacific with 
his military and diplomatic 
commanders in Vietnam. 
And in a dramatic turn-
about, Johnson injected a shot 
in the arm into a sagging 
economy. He is asking Con-
gress to restore a seven per 
cent tax credit for invest-
ments by businessmen in 
machinery and eQuipment as 
Indonesian Blood 
May Still Spill 
Over Sukarno 
JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP)-
Congressmen demanding the 
ouster of President Sukarno 
lined up Thursday against 
their military colleagues. who 
fear dismissal will mean an 
orgy of bloodshed in Indo-
nesia. 
In the forefront pressing for 
dismissal were student 
leaders, backed by the power-
ful Moslem party. In the day's 
debate. the military left most 
of the talking to the navy. 
A sore point was the speech 
Indonesia's stong man. Gen. 
Suhano. made at the open-
ing session of Congress 
Tuesday. In effect, he said he 
had taken over all executive 
powers. that Sukarno now is a 
figurehead and should be re-
tained in the interest of Indo-
nesian unity. 
Student leader Cosmas 
Batubara declared Sukarno 
was trying to force his will 
on Congress and added: "We 
will not be intimidated by 
armed threats •. , 
Severai delegates recalled 
(hat it was the .lrmy that 
pushed through ;) resolution 
in Parliament iast year call-
ing tor the di;;missal of 
Sukarno, and for hi;:; trial 
on charges of complicity in 
the Communist attempt £0 
seize power Oct. I. 1965. Par-
liament is subordinate ro C on-
gres" in both legislative and 
policy matters. 
"Why are they trying to 
shop thiS now?" one delegate 
demanded. 
Naval officers tried to ex-
plain. They said if Sukarno 
were dealt with harshly. major 
violence would sweep several 
pans of the country. Theypre-
dieted they could not control 
their own men should this 
happen. Large elements 
in the navy are said to be 
pr-5ukarnu. 
well as an acceierated de-
preciation allowance for new 
buildings. 
He said. though. that he 
saw no reason at this time 
to change his recommendation 
that Congress impose a six 
per cent surcharge on most 
personal income and cor-
porate taxes July I. 
These were top news nug-
gets from a news conference 
which television viewers for 
the first time could see in 
live color. 
Johnson ready with a slight 
smile and the statement about 
the economic measures. But 
as with all sessions with re-
porters of late. the bulk of 
the questions. and answers 
revolved around Vietnam. 
The first question tossed 
at Johnson was this: "Mr. 
President. in view of tbe re-
cent statements and speeches 
which either differ with your 
Vietnam policy or suggest 
major changes in it. are you 
considering any effort to de-
escalate these apparent dif-
ferenceR With such people as 
Sen. Kennedy and people who 
believe as they do?" 
Johnson replied that dif-
ferent individuals had differ-
entapproaches. that "I have 
no particular fault to find, 
or criticism to make of 
others," and that he just used 
the best judgement he could 
and did what he thought best 
for the country. 
"This is what I am doing 
without regard to person-
alities or politics," he said. 
A week ago Kennedy called 
in a Senate speech for a 
halt in bombing of North Viet-
nam and linked with this a 
proposal that negotiations 
start within a week. Almost 
simultaneously came an out-
pouring of presidential pro-
nouncements and speeches 
competing with notable suc-
cess for the headlines. 
And there have been re-
ports in print that an angry 
set-to took place between 
Johnson and Kennedy at the 
White House after the senator 
returned from a European trip 
on which he took soundings 
on Vietnam sentiment. 
One version was that tbe 
President had told the senator 
he would have tbe blood of 
American boys on bis hands 
if he kept criticising U.S. 
policy and tbat be would be 
finished politically. Ken-
nedy was described as saying 
he didn't bave to take that 
kind of talk. 
Whatever might have hap-
pened before. Johnson was 
talking softly and rather ami-
cably Thursday. 
U. S. Losses, VC Defections 
Show Rising Viet Pressure 
SAIGON (AP) - Record '" think they need some-
American combat losses and thing to boost their morale." 
record defections from he said. 
He said that "we have help out the world" and "I think 
and suggestions from mem- all of us are very anxious 
bers of the Senate. from 
leaders in public life through- to seek a peaceful settle-
out the nation, and through- ment in Vietnam. 
BILUARDS 
C_s !hopping c..'er 
I 
SPORTSWEAR 
~FOR SPRING 
.Modernequipment 
.Pleasant a'mospher 
• Dates play free 
Spring your spring sportswear 
wardrobe in style with matchi-
-ng and co-ordinating outfits. 
Shorts 
Slacks 
Blouses 
Tops 
bloodied Viet Cl)ng ranks em- The American death toll THE FA M 0 US phasized rising pressures in last week was not [he war's 
the Vietnam war last week, highest. A total of 240 
the U.S. Command dis- were killed Nov. 14-20, 19b5. Open Manday Evenings 
closed Thursday. Gis s0ught the week of the fa Drang 312 S.IlIinois 
hesh comact ~ 15 dri~~V '~a~I~~~y~b!M~t!~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one in the ~lekong H ivc' r .. 
d~lta. 
fhe ,\mericans, With their 
ranks now swelled to 417,UOO. 
suffered 1.617 casualtie" in 
action Feb. 2tH\larch4- 2;2 
dead, 1,:\3 I wounded :HlU fnur 
missing. 
It was a week markc·d by 
many small skirmi"h('s and :l 
sharp increase in theenL'my's 
U, .. e pf mortars. particularly 
in the sector U.S. l\larin('s 
guard below the demilitarized 
Lone between North and South 
Vietnam. 
Lt. Gen. Victor H. Krulak, 
commander of all U.S. Ma-
rines in the western Pacific 
area, rold a news confernece 
in Da Nang the war looks 
good from the allied Side. 
but the possibility of a major 
Communist anack cannot be 
ruled out. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Don 9 , be ajobless 
~radua'e all your 
life, see Downstate 
loday! 
• free registration 
• Agency fees paid 
by the e.ployers 
• A priYat. ploce.ent 
seryic. 
Downstate 
Smployment Agency 
Visit our oHice at 103 S. Washingto. 
aenin, Square 
or phon. 549-3366 for Clppointment 
~ has Itl Bfossoms ~ 
Sunliaht and dewdropl The Baht 
heertedToy of betng foot·1oose and fancy-free! Step ahead Into 
hepp), times with the tempting touch of Nina 'round your tg.eI 
Leslie's Shoes, Inc. 
Open )Iondays till 8:30 p.m. 
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Mao Starts Drive to Take Pekitrg 
Completion oj Jury Jor Speck 
Unlikely During Third Week 
PEORIA, (AP) - The pos-
sibilities of swearing a jury 
during the third week of the 
Richard Speck trial appeared 
remote Thursday. 
The roll of summoned and 
excused veniremen swelled to 
285 during the day as 12 per-
sons were excused by coun or 
counsel. 
Two of the released jury 
prospects had been held from 
Wednesday'S session, when 
they were tentatively 
accepted. 
Two of the 12 women inter-
viewed Thursday· filled the 
vacancies on the constantly 
rmating tentative three-mem-
ber panel. 
The first full panel of four 
jurors was accepted Feb. 22. 
and has since been sequest-
ered in a nearby hotel. They 
are prohibited trom any 
Ohio Air Crash 
Takes 2S Lives 
corr munication with friends or 
family and prevented from 
reading. hearing or watching 
anything pertaining to the 
Speck case. 
Since the first paners 
selection 135 verniremen have 
been questioned. Twenty-one 
of theae were tentatively 
accepted. but 18 were sub-
sequentely excused on pre-
emptory chaUenges. 
The state has exercised its 
challenge right 55 times, the 
defense 31. Each is allowed 
160 challenges based on 20 
for each indictment consoli-
dated for the trial. 
Speck, 25, is accused of 
knifing and choking eight stu-
dent nurses July lHn Chicago. 
The trial was shifted Dec. 19 
to Peoria on a changE' of 
location motion by the defense. 
Among the normal turnout 
of some 30 spectators in the 
courtroom rhurRday were 
several Chicago nurses who 
are attending a convention in 
Peoria. They were not in uni-
form and attracted no atention. 
TOKYO (AP)-Mao Tse-
tung has launched a drive to 
seize complete control of 
Peking, where fighting has 
been reported in the past two 
months, Japenese press dis-
patches said Thursday. 
While the party chairman's 
supporters control the propa-
ganda outlets of the Red Chi-
nese capital, islands of re-
sistance are said to remain 
manned by backers of Mao's 
enemy, President Liu Shao-
chi. 
UAW Tells Local 
'Back to Work' 
DETROIT (AP) - Over-
whelming support of the in-
ternational union's takeover 
of a rebellious local in an 
Ohio General Motors plant 
was voted Thursday by United 
Auto . Workers representing 
132 bargaining units within 
the GM manufacturing em-
pire. 
The delegates, with only 
two dissenting. urged workers 
in the strike-beset parts plant 
at Mansfield, Ohio, to end 
wildcat work stoppages and 
stay on the job. 
The leader of the re-
beHious faction. Frank Petty 
Jr., was asked by newsmen 
if the vote ended the wild-
cat strike. and he answered: 
""' guess it does." 
The vote came at an emer-
gency session of the National 
General Motors Council of 
the UAW, summoned "to 
thoroughly discuss the 
Mansfield situation, which 
holds the threat of idling 
200,000 GM worlers for a 
second time since Feb. 13. 
URBANA, Ohio (AP)- A 
jet airliner only nine mil'Utes 
from landing collided With a 
private plane Thursday and 
both aircraft crashed. killing 
25 aboard the airliner and 
the pito[ of the private plane. 
It was Ohio's second airliner 
crash in five days. 
STOP! 
Come in - Fill your baskets 
The Trans World Airlines 
DC9 wirh 21 passengers and 
a crew of fOUT plunged to 
earth just 45 miles from the 
rural area where a Lake Cen-
tra.l Airlines Convair crashed 
Sunday, killing all 38 persons 
ahl.:1nl. 
with the finest Easter chocolates 
buy 
.arricinl 
THE 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
A LARGE 
EMPLOYER 
OF 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
RESEARCH TECH., BIOCHEM., CHEM., BIOLOGY 
ADMIN. ASST. 
ELECTRONIC TECH. 
CALL OR WRITE 
P:RSONNEL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
956 EAST 58th STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60637 
PHOtIE: M13-G80a X4440 ~iOlJrtS: 9-4 
EQUAL. OPP. EMP. 
R ESEARCH·SECY. 
Reports by travelers reach-
ing Hong Kong from Peking 
told of one such island of 
reSistance, Chinese Moslems, 
angered by the arrest of 
several Moslems as enemies 
of Mao and his purge. 
These reports said that in 
one fight in January, Peking 
Moslems attacked a police 
station and forced the release 
of Moslem prisoners. By 
this account, about BOO Mos-
lems stormed a public se-
curity office in the Moslem 
districy in February, wrecked 
it, and then put to flight Red 
Guards who had ~eiz(:d a 
mosque. 
The Peking corre~p.)ndent 
of the newspapet :--;ihon Kl:i-
zai said ~lao's Communht 
party Central Committee ha!> 
put Vice Premier H!>ieh Fu-
chih, public security mini!>ter, 
in charge of the campaign to 
seize control. 
The correspondent said 27 
Maoist organization!> in Pe-
king formed a preparatory 
committee to organize "the 
Metropolitan flevolutionary 
Committee to seize power" 
under the guidance of Hsieh. 
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TARRING YOUTHIS SPRING 
Ted's twenty·fifth girl Df the we.k is tal.n .... nineteen year 
old _ine Hostings. Serin., D natiye Chicago ,.sident, wos the 
sta~ of the first place group Dct h' the Theta Xi Variety Show 
IDst w .. kead. The cheery flow .. ed pants suit she's w .. ring is 
hom It group of sportsweltr that is n_ being show .. at Ted's. 
Come h. setOn and pick out D new sportswear outfit for 51" i':'9· 
Who knows? Maybe YDu'1I be II star tao. 
""The Pla("e 10 ~o 
for brands you know!" 
206 S, Illinois 
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Curiosity Cited as Cause in Dope Use Upsurge 
By Pam Arnold 
SPRINGFIELD-A nar-
cotics problem or potential 
problem exists in every town 
over lO,n 00 population, ac-
cording to Howard Osmer, an 
inspector in the Illinois Divi-
sion of Narcotic Control. and 
the problem is growing, par-
ticularly in college towns. 
Ross V. Randolph, director 
of the IllinOis Department of 
Public Safety. under which 
the division functions, at-
tributes the rising use of nOIl-
narcotic dangerous drugs to 
"young people who want to 
try things out:' 
Osmer added that not much 
is heard about arrests and 
school disciplining of students 
caught using drugs (usually 
such non-narcotics as mari-
juana or the "mind changing" 
drugs) because the schools 
"want to keep a good clean 
name before the public:' 
He said that most univer-
sity administrations im-
mediately notify the division 
of drug abuse on campus and 
usually expell or suspend stu-
dents caught using drugs. 
At present the possession. 
use or sale of several of 
the "mind changing" drugs 
is not illegal in illinOis. A 
bill amending the Uniform 
Drug, Device and Cosmetic 
Act of 1959 to cover these 
drugs has been introduced in 
the Illinois House of Repre-
sentatives. 
Osmer said such a bill would 
allow the state to aCE on its 
own rather than gathering In-
formation and then turn it over 
to the federal government for 
prosecution. 
The use of dangerous drugs. 
especially those nor techni-
cally narcotic, such as mari-
juana, has risen to such an 
extent thar most experrs agree 
it is almost impos»ible to 
estimate rhe number of drug 
USe1"S in the l'nited States. 
To fight this problem in 
Illinois the Division of Nar-
cotic Control was established 
in 1958 [0 enforce [he Uni-
form NarcotiC Drug Act of 
Illinois and other laws deal-
ing with the abuse of drugs, 
such as the Uniform Dan-
gerous Drug, Device and Cos-
metic Act. 
One of the more spectacular 
and imeresting duties of the 
division is to desrroy the more 
than 700 acres of marijuana 
growing wild in rhe statc. 
The plant grows wild in 
five central counties. accord-
ing to Osmer. 
He said that the fields are 
burned between May 15 and 
Septem ber I, before the sC€'ds 
have a chance to mature and 
_m 
~~::~:. 
in Southern 
Illinois 
·1P's ·45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
fall or be canned away by 
birds (mainly turtledoves). 
Once the seeds mature they 
can lie dormant tor as long 
as five years before repro-
ducing. Osmer said. 
cotics Training School in of funds limits the expansion the staff. He estimated that 
Washingl:on, D.C. of treatment facilities as well at least double the present 
The list of abusable drugs a!..!!~~~!.!t~h:e~n:U!!m~b~e!!r:.;o~n!..!st~a~ff!...,:c;O:!:U~ld:!.....;b~e;,...:u~s!!e~d~._. 
controlled by the division be- r 
gins with narcotics (tech-
nically a drug that induces 
sleep or stupor) and includes 
sedatives and stimulants of 
many kinds. "Mind changing" 
chemicals. alcohol and other 
materials affecting the mental 
processes (for example caf-
feine and airplane glue) are 
more examples of abusable 
drugs. 
Randolph says that wild 
patches of the plant aren't 
necessarily limited to the 
middle at the state. To prove 
his point, he cited examples 
of the plant growing Within 
the walls of Menard State 
Prison in Chester while be 
served as warden there. 
Among the specific duties of 
the division are investigating 
illegal narcotic traffic; de-
tecting, testing. controlling 
and rehabilitating addicts; 
screening and keeping records 
of all prescriptions for dan-
gerous drugs; keeping a cen-
tral file of known narcotics 
offenders; educating the pub-
lic about the use of danger-
ous drugs and training local 
law enforcement officers in 
narcotics investigations. 
Inspectors in the division 
have statewide authority. They 
are selected by competitive 
examination and are usually 
former sheriffs or policemen. 
After joining the diviSion they 
take a special training course 
at the Federal Bureau ofNar-
The division operates a nar-
cotic ward in Bridewell 
Hospital. a part of the Cook 
County House of Correction, 
for the treatment and reha-
bilitation of narcotics users. 
Most patients are referred to 
the hospital by court order, 
but some enter voluntarily or 
are transferred to the ward 
from other hospital wards. 
The same kind of individual 
care is given there patients 
as is given at the U.S. Pub-
lic Health Service Hospital in 
Lexington. Ky •• including per-
sonal nursing treatment, re-
habilitation programs and 
periodic checks on patients 
after they leave the hospital. 
The program is very suc-
cessful as far as it goes. 
according to Osmer. but a lack 
SALUKI CURRENCY EX HANGE 
• Check C.shill, 
.Notary Public 
• MOil., 0,.1 ... 
.Title S .. "ice 
.D,j"e,', Lic ... ,e 
.Public Stenograph .. 
• 2 D., Lic .... e PI.to 
So,,,ice 
• Travel •• Checks 
Store Hours 
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Northern, Illinois State Affected 
Single Board Asked for 2 Universities 
WILLIAM HENRY HARRIS 
Philosophy 01fice 
Considering Plans 
To Start Memorial 
The Department of Philos-
ophy is considering plans for 
memorializing the late Wil-
liam Henry Harris, professor. 
of philosophy. 
Willis Moore, department 
chairman, said the department 
and the SIU Foundation are 
raising funds to be admin-
istered by the Foundation 
towards a memorial repre-
senting Harris's deep com-
mit men t to intercultural 
understanding and world 
peace. 
Moore said it is hoped the 
fund will make it feasible 
for the University to me-
morialize Harris by financing 
a periodic lecture on a topic 
appropriate to Harris's com-
mitments. 
The Society of Friends. the 
Students Christian Founda-
tion. and the Unitarian Fel-
lowship have held memorial 
services for Harris. There 
is also a possibility that a 
portion of a campus building 
Harris helped plan will be 
named after him. Moore said. 
Under consideration is a 
proposal made by a faculty 
member to hold one annual 
memorial service for faculty 
members who have died within 
the year. Harris's memory 
wilJ be honored on this oc-
casion ii the proposal is 
adopted. Moore said. 
33-Foot Message 
Sentto Team 
The Saluki telegram sent 
by SIU students to show sup-
port for SIU's basketball team 
during the National Invitation 
Tournament amounted to 33 
feet of Western Union copy. 
Mrs. Barbara Carrol. 
Western Union operator, filed 
the telegram at 6:38 p.m. 
Wednesday and completed 
transmission of the message 
at 8: 12 p.m. Actual sending 
rime was about one hour. 
A spokesman at the office 
said that 2.600 words were 
sent in [he telegram. This was 
one name to a lice and 35 
lines to a page. 
Northern Illinois University 
at DeKalb. and Illinois State 
at Normal, may be placed 
under a common board of 
trustees Similar to those of 
SIU and the University of illi-
nois. 
At present NIU and ISU are 
under a Board of Governors 
along With Eastern Illinois and 
Western Illinois Universities. 
Southern was removed from 
the board's control in 1949 
and placed under its own 
board. 
A bipartisan Senate com-
mittee met Wednesday night 
With educators from the uni-
versities concerned and Gov. 
Otto Kerner to map out the 
proposal. 
Initially. Sen. John Gilbert 
(R.. Carbondale). suggested 
that SIU be includedaIongwitb 
NIU and ISU under the con-
trol of the single board. 
Chris Vlahoplus. Gov. Ker-
America'. 
Fines. 
'PO""W~:~~:''''.'''N Jllnt,zen 
swilllwear 
"tremendous 
selection or 
newest styles 
and colors ,., 
G!o~~ 
STOREFOR MEN 
200 S. Illinois Carbondale 
407 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
NEW NSC BUILDING 
DR. c. E. KENDRICK 
OPTOMETRIST 
OF~ICE HOURS - 9.00 to 5.30 Da.ty 
THE "KEEnTO GOOD VISION 
CONTACTS: S59.50 
GLASS ES FROM S 
549-2822 
ner's press secretary. said. that placing the three schools would now bt: prt:s!::ntt:d trJ tr,(. 
however. that Gilbert's pro- under the common board would General Asst:mbly and if 
posal was rejected because of make itsoperations "too cum- passed would becom!:: dft:C[1 V(: 
the success SIU has enjoyed bersome:' upon the governor's signaturt:. 
under its own board. and also Vlahoplus said the measure He said is c(:rtain. 
S~ 
open seven days a week _~ 
t_~.!ntJ·rour hours a day 
'I' 
TEST 
Q: Can I see my wayclearfor a new dress? 
A: Can you afford lAotto? 
Q: Should I go bright and gay for Spring? 
A: It's the only way to go! 
Q: Should Iget it for school or parties? 
A: The right piclc could do for both. 
Q: Should Iget something wild? 
A: Live it up! 
Q: Plus something more basic? 
A: An inspired idea. 
Q: And where do I find 01' this? 
Carbondale _ Herrin 
Pa~12 
On Leadership Questions 
SIU Delegation Attends 
Education Conference 
Problems facing colleges a faculty union in that it might 
and universities in terms of have a voice in curriculum 
leadership were discussed at design, textbook selection, and 
the 22nd annual National Con- policy making along with serv-
ference for Higher Education ing as a negotiating body for 
held in Chicago this week. salaries:' McKeefery said. 
William J. McKeefery,dean Attempts are underway at 
of Academic Affairs, along SIU's Edwardsville and Car-
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
MALCOLM, WHAT TIME DID 
YOU SAY THIS FINAL WAS 
GOING TO BE HELD? 
with delegation from SIU, at- bondale campuses to form a • ~~--"---{ t::=_--... 
tended the conference. faculty union. Although the 
Faculty representation and union has gained little if any 
involvement in decision mak- strength in Carbondale and its 
ing, fiscal problems, and util- effect in Edwardsville is un-
ization of administrative and known, attempts to unionize 
technological i 11 nova t ion s on other campuses have met 
we:-e among the issues dis- With greater success. ') 
cussed during the meeting. McKeefery said he didn't 
McKeefery said higheredu- feel that a union affiliated 
cation is at a crossroads in with the Teamsters or AFL-
determining wherethFdeader- CIO is the answer. 
ship must stem from. He "I think the faculty would 
The> DLamondbaC'k. Unl'11'~rshy 
or ~larY'llnd 
said that the faculty, the ad- b,: best suited .to link up· Health Service 
ministration and the students With other profeSSIOnal groups 
are all seeking a voice in such as doctors, dentists or The follOWing admissions of 
thl;' direction of policy making. accountants--men who have a patients were reported by the 
More recently politiCS has public trust," he said. SIU Health Service Thursday: 
entered the picture, McKeef- McKeefery favored the idea Admitted: Richard Clark, 
ery said, referring to the of the Academic Senate over 711 S. Popular; Gary Gray. 
situation in California between that of unionizing. Felts Hall. 
Gov. Ronald Reagan and edu- iiiiiiiill 
cation offiCials. 
The financing ofhigheredu-
cation is directly related to ~'\. __ :\ GUITARS the problems of leadership _ 
within the academic commun-
ity, McKeefery continued. 
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Radio-TV Men Attend Conference 
Buren C. Robbins, actlng 
chairman of the Department 
of Radio-TV. and William Dix-
on, chief engineer for broad-
casting. have returned from a 
meeting with the represema-
tives of other educational 
facilities to discuss the re-
cently released report of the 
Carnegie Commission on edu-
cational television. 
The meeting took place in 
Washington. V.c. and lasted 
four days. Over 200 educa-
tional TV administrarors at-
tended the conference. 
Dixon said the purpose of 
the conferenc~ was to "glean 
information from the oper-
ators of educational TV 
stations about their feelings 
on the Carnegie Commission 
report." 
The New 
Hot One! 
myOTA CORONA 
• 90 h.p. hi-torque engine! 
• 90 mph -cruises easily at 70! 
• Owners report 30 miles per gallon! 
• Optional automatic transmission! 
• Built rugged! Heavier! More comfortablel 
bmedletedeliv~:l7 60 p.o.e. 
...... Ioc.II....,.,....... .. 4ophn ...... 
._I'~.OOO mlM .. .,,,,,nip .PaIIs/S.,oia ..,~iI.bIo -''''_ff 
"Legislators across the coun- ... ~~ 
try are going to look more ~l' SELECT FROM 
closely at the educational bud- ". Gibson • Martin. Fender 
get, and this might result in LEON WEBB AUTO SALES 
a tightening of the Univer- • Guild • MOlrit. r 
sities financial belt:' he said. PARKER MUSIC CO. sn Morth Market Sf Phone 993·2183 
The problem of finanCing New ih. 13. West Phone 993- 8384 
higher education precipitated 606 E. MAIN CARBONDALE MARION "'1S\ 
~~~W~Q~K~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~_~'~_~~~~_~~~~~~W~~~A~~'~~.~~~~~d and Gov. Reagan which ended -.r.3rot, .......... ""' ...... ,...of_ .... rci.'_ with Kerr's firing. 
i\lcKeefery said the confer-
ence's Commission on Aca-
demic Negotiations recom-
mended that an Academic Sen-
ate should be established on 
campuses to represent faculty 
members in all areas of the 
University's activities. 
"The Academic Senate 
would be greater in scope than 
Ag Work in Magazine 
The current issue of the 
"Prairie Farmer" publi-
cation contains three articles 
concerning the SIU School of 
Agriculture researcn and 
other related topics. 
One was based on obser-
vations about grain trans-
portation and marketing by 
Walter J. Wills. chairman of 
the Agriculture Industries De-
partment. 
Another is on soybean her-
bicide studies. and a third is 
on stalk rot and corn borer 
research at SIU. 
•.
••.•.. t .•.. .. .. 
I, I .-
.. ". . 
Auto & Mota, Scooter 
INSURANCE 
Fin_ci,,1 Responsibility Filing. 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
"' 70~ ~1i'Y,,!: 5hop 
InsurGtce " .. ds 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
ACENCY 
703 S. Illinois A"e. 
Phone 451·4461 
Now Leasing 
Newest and 
Fine81 
APARTMENT LIVING 
IIE~w illlOiE 
A'Ai!tw_ENw~ 
1 and 2 Bedroom apartments. Immediate Occupancy 
• Fully Carpeted. Central air-conditioning. Range 
furnished. Featuring patio or balconies. Off-street 
parking. Country living with city facilities 
• Convenient to Murdale Shopping Center, Schools 
and Churches 
PLAINS LEASING COMPANY, INC. 
Dial 549-2621 
944~ W. Main Street Carbondale, Illinois 
OFFICE HOU~S: 
Monday thru Friday- 8:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M. 
Saturday-8:00 A. M.- Noan 
other time. by appointment 
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Differenl Approach 
Two Briton, to Debate SIU on Vietnam 
Two British student de-
baters will challenge two SIU 
students to a verbal battle on 
the Vietnam question at 8 
, p.m. Wednesday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
DAVID J. F. HUNT PAMELA M. INGS 
33,866 Earned 
III;no;s Ranlcs 4th 
In College Degrees 
The largest numher of col-
lege degrees in the history of 
the United States was earned 
during 1964-65 with Illinois 
fourth among the states in 
number of degrees awarded, 
according to a report by the 
National Center for Educa-
tional Statistics. 
Approximately 668,000 de-
grees were reported by higher 
education institutions. Illinois 
students received 33,866 of 
them. 
Bachelor's degrees con-
ferred during this period 
totaled about 493,000 resulting 
well over half of the bachelor's 
degrees. 
The two major areas for 
first - professional degrees 
were he a IE h professions, 
15,855 and law with 11.792. 
The leading area for 
master's degrees was educa-
tion with 43,741. Engineering 
came in second With 12,056 
and social sciences third with 
10,661. 
Physical sciences led the 
way for the most doctor's 
degrees given. A total of 2,829 
were awarded. 
The Britons are part of a 
debate team touring the U.S. 
this spring. 
They are Pamela ~. Ings 
and David J.F. Hunt. Both 
were educated in the British 
Isles and participated in 
various debate activities while 
in school. 
The topic Will be "Resolved: 
That This House Would Fight 
in South Vietnam." Miss Ings 
and Hunt will argue the af-
firmative. 
Representing the negative 
side will be Ronald Hrebenar, 
senior majoring in govern-
ment and captain of the SIU 
debate team, and DenniS Win-
ters, a graduate assiatent in 
speech and assistant coach of 
the debate team. 
Dan R. Salden, also a grad-
uate assistant and assistant 
coach, will act as chairman. 
British and American de-
bate techniques differ in that 
the former is held to enter-
tain and enlighten audience 
and speakers alike, according 
ShopWilh 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adverli8e1'8 
in a seven per cent increase Cowtt 
from the 1963-64 [otal. Ap-
proximately 46,000 first-pro-
fessional degrees, 112,200 
master's degrees and 16,500 
.:!ocwr's degrees were also EYEWEAR 
given. The respective per-
centage increases over the Your eyewear will be 3 
preceding period we!e 1,01' wa". l'Orred al Conrad: 
and 14 per cent. J 
Of the [0 tal degrees 1. Corred Pre.:ripIion 
awarded. women received 43 Q. r ___ r""n." 
per cent of the bachelor's ~,'-CII........ -~ 
degrees, 13 per cent of the 3. Corred Appearruu:e 
to an information sheet sent ternational 
out by the Committee on In- Debate. 
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageables 
REGISTERED 
Discussion 
KeeJ;2sa.ke· 
DIAMOND 
They li~e the smart styling and 
the guaranteed perfect center 
diamond ... a brilliant gem 
of line color and modern 
Cllt. The nome, Keepsoke, 
R I N G S 
in your ,ing assures liFetime 
satisFaction. Select yours at 
your Keepsoke Jewelers store. 
He·s in the yellow pages under 
··Jewelers:· 
'''',(,-, l ... ,. ,q." r' l\"~l .. , .... ~ I .. ~.":.l;) ~, ~ .. '''' "'''''''' "I 
ttf rt,,\. • ,,,.ttt ... ". I'If-, ..... r· .. itt • , .. " .. ~ I"l·. f '~.U~: ... ,:» t : first-professional degrees, 32 
per cent of the master's de- DAY 8ervift available - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
grees and 11 per cent of the tOr 1lI0II1 eyewear • 9 -50 I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
dO~~or;l~n~~f."~~:~en received .----------, r----------I I ::~:~::n:e~~'7n:~~~~en~~o~~~~~~o:::,~~:~;n,oig~: ;~?;~~ I 
10,386 of the 23,019 bache lor's • CONl'At:r LENSES • • 1'!!'.,R!1!!.rGH EI"E • , only 25c. Also. send special offet of beaulilul44·page Bride's BOOk. I 
degrees reported. Of the 2,932 • • • ~",."170N • 
first - professional degrees • now $ 49 50 • I .3 50 • , Name I 
given, women earned 431. On L _________ ... &.-------_~ I Addtess 
the master's degree level, CONRAD OPTICA Cily ___ , 
women were awarded 1,95:~ of L, 
the 4,385 degrees given. And Slale . ______ Zip_ .. ______ I 
and 
on the doctor's degree level, 411 S. Illinois, Dr. J. C. Hetzef, Optometrist 457·4919 ,_KE_EPSA_".E _DlAM_OND_RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y 13202 I 
they received 120 of the 1,026 ~==16:t:h:o:n:d:M:o:nr:o:e,:H:e:r:'i:n:.D:r:. :C:on:,:ad:,:O:p:t:om:e:tr:i:,,:t :9:4:2.:5:50:0=~==============::=::::::=:::::::=::::: degrC'es awarded. I' 
Onlv three stales reported 
more ·degrees earned than Illi-
nois. These are New York With 61>,694, California with 55,521, 
and Pennsylvania with -to,5h4. 
The area of study of the most 
hachelor's degrees was in 
education, with 118,534. Social 
sciences accounted for 84.184 
degrees, business and (;om-
mcree, 59,992; and English 
and journalism, :i8,91O. These 
four areas of study rec.:-ived 
MOO & CACKLE 
SPECIAL 
THIS WEEKEND 
SA TURDA Y & SUNDAY 
BIG THICK SHAKES 
20~ 
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY UNTIL 2:00 A.M. 
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Tennis Team Will Trek to Florida for Spring Break 
Southern's varsity tennis 
team will be spending spring 
break in Florida this year. 
but Coach Jim LeFevre has 
a lot of work in mind for 
his team to keep the fellows 
occupied. The Salukis will be-
gin a Southern tour that takes 
them to Gainesville. Miami 
and Cape Coral. Fla. They 
will meet the University of 
Florida Mar. 18. 
Other teams on the Salukis' 
spring break schedule are 
Miami and Georgia Tech. in 
addition to several top Eastern 
and Southeastern teams which 
will compete in the Cape Coral 
Invitational Meet March 
24-26. 
Princeton. Yale and Penn-
sylvania will be the big name 
Eastern tennis powers at Cape 
Coral. Mississippi State. one 
of the tOy three teams in the 
country last year. will be one 
of the Southern teams to beat 
at Cape Coral. 
LeFevre is pleased With 
the progress made by his team 
thus far. He expressed par-
ticular pleasure over the 
doubles victory of Jose Fil-
larete and Mike Sprengel-
meyer at Sewanee in the South-
ern Indoor Championships 
March 3-5. He said that they 
had to defeat some of the 
best college play~rs around 
in taking the crown. 
The Salukis will be at a dis-
tinct disadvantage in Florida 
in that they have not had any 
outdoor practice and the 
Southern schools will have 
played about 10 matches. 
The Salukis' indoor facili-
ties amount to a single court 
set up on the Arena Con-
course. 
LeFevre has four lettermen 
back from a squad that boasted 
Ex-Saluki Wrestler 
WinsatWesl Point 
Don Schneider. captain of 
the Saluki wrestling team last 
year. won the 4th Annual 
Wrestling Championship held 
at West Point. 
Schneider had a 27-2-2 rec-
ord last year underCoach Jim 
Wilkinson. Schneider wrestled 
at 137 pounds. 
E-=~ -, 
,,~-.~. &'~ , 
Hi ghway J3 East 
457-2184 
985-4812 
filii 
-Apples 
Winesap, Red and Golden 
Delicious - all "ept 
crisp in our storage! 
-Apple Cider 
great for parties! 
• Hone1' 
comb or extracted 
• Sorghum 
_"'" Fri_. Sat_ .... d Sun •• tjf Sprin{ 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
MARKET 
"'1 B Miles South of C·dol".Rt. 51 
April IS-Oklahoma (at Ok-
lahoma City) 
May 13-0klahoma 
May IS-at Indiana 
June 12-17-NCAAChampi-
onships (at SIU) 
a 17-4 record last year and 
was 15th in the nation. They 
are sprengelmeyer, the No. 
I man last year. Villarete, 
No. 2 man in 1966, Al Pena 
and Johnny Yang. 
April IS-at Oklahoma City ----I 
April 2S-lllinois (at South 
Bend) JUST THE TICKET TO MOVING! I 
April 2S-Northern Illinois , Sprengelmeyer compiled a 
13-8 mark last year. ViUa-
rete won IS of his 21 matches. 
Pena and Yang both won 19 
of 21 dual matches. 
(at South Bend) KEENE United f 
April 29-Notre Dame (at V; n L - ~ i 
South Bend) "B",lg,.t pran IltIl.i'lf!.'~ Ines .'.' _ 
May 2-at Purdue I 
May 6-at Wisconsin 457 -2068 I Two newcomers, Jay Mag-
giore and Jerry Garver. round 
out the squad. Maggiore is 
a sophomore from P.ollywood. 
Fla.. who was ranked 20th 
among Floridas juniors in 
1964. 
May 12-Murrav State "SAVE TIME AND PERSPIRATION" 
Former SIU Pitcher I J~!iiiiiiiE!~i~j~ 
Garver is a senior transfer 
from Decatur, who twice ad-
vanced to the finals of the 
Illinois prep tourney. 
LeFevre said he felt the 
Florida trip would be an ex-
cellent opportunity for the 
team to get in some valuable 
practice against top flight 
competition. 
The restof the tennis sched-
ule looks like this: 
April I-DePauw 
April 7-Missouri 
April B-Illinois 
April 14-W ichita State (at 
Oklahoma City) 
April 14-North Texas (at 
Oklahoma City) 
Shop With 
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To Play in Minors ~ 
Ex-Saluki hurler Jim Pan-
ther has signed a contract 
with the Kansas City Ath-
letiCS. Panther wiUplayClass 
A ball in Florida. 
Pitching under coach Joe 
Lutz last year, P anther posted 
a 6-3 record and a ERA of 
1.1S. Pitching in 67 innings. 
Panther fanned 54, walked 
only 15, and allowed only nine 
earned runs. 
'HI 'RAY 
USED CAR KING 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
EXAMPLES: 
66'Chev. 6 S ..... 1"50.00 
65' Dodge V_. Sed.. 1450.00 
HILTO. 
MOTORS 
(formerfy James Moto,.) 
32' N.lllirtois 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Port-time grocery clerks and checkers needed. 
An excellent opportunity to help finance 
your education I 
See the KROGER representative at the 
HOLIDAY INN. CARBONDALE 
8 A,M. TO 3 P.M,. SATuRDAY 
MARCH 11. 1967 
Carbondalt.· 
"Home 
Folb;" 
THE KROGER COMPANY 
~antahoDle 
to lit your 
needs and 
pocketbook? 
tct"s (liSt'uss y"ur nccds_ 
y,llI ,",'uhI ..... '(.' .t I •• , of lim",'. ct'.ln .Iml mt_n.:\ 
~~, i:~li'\~:\till~1it:; ::: ::~Jf:.:t:';r ":fi;!"~i~I:':lfi::"h:I:I'l:~ 
\\ ..... JI ... f .. n\ UILII .... ·' .. ·r.d th.n "in Iu ''''If' nt .... ·,I". 
\.\""'11 ,.I'Ioot. 1"",j\I,· \IIU "jill 'Ioot1.:n.L .d •.• f,I .. • ... ! 
\ itt.' r .. ·~ .. rtfin~ rhll.' f .. ir rriu' ht f',I\ .111,1 rh .. · J, ..... . 
,.1It. .Hilln fu .... I[ ,uur n"'l,d .. , \.\"'"11 ...... i ... \1111 in 
~;::!.~:~~ 1~~,~::t:~~I'::~~~~~:;'~: fE:~~~:.n~:;:;~::.::~: 
ft, h"11I(' 1)\\ lu.'r .. hi" j", II' .... 11 \~ .. f'lr 'tlur redl 
.: .. ,,1111.' nC:II.·,f .. , 
LIMPUS REALTY 
700 W. Main 457-8141 
WHO·S GOT THE BUTTON? 
I'm sllre it has not escaped yoilr notice that underlying 
the adorable whims)' whieh has made this eolumn "uch a 
popular faml·itE' among my wife lind my little dog Spot. 
the I'e is II seriolls attE'mpt to stllY abrellst of the problem" 
that bellet the .-\meri(·an college stuMnt_ 
)[an)" a trip have I made to man~- a campus-talking to 
IIndergrmlliatts. lh.tening to their troubles. hearing their 
grievances. reluling their buttons_ I Incidentally. the sec-
nnd lind third most popular buttonll I saw on my last trip 
were: ··W ALL.-\CE BEERY LIVES" and "FLl'ORI-
DATE I\I1'SCATEL." The first most popular button was. 
liS we all know. "S(:RAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn. 
liS we all know. by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade 
Usel.,. who. as we all know, are proud to proclaim to the 
world that they have found a blade which gives them 
luxury shave after luxury shave. which comes both in 
double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed 
~l"fap the scrape. negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust 
the nuch. which shaves so closely and quickly and truly 
and beautifully that my heart leaps to tell of it_ (If per-
hap~ you think me too effusive about Perllonna. I ask you 
to remember that to me Personna is more than just a 
r:l7.Or hlade: it is 1I1~0 lm employer.) 
r,'lt I digre"s_ I mllke frequent trips. as I say, to learn 
Whlll is currently '·exing the American undergraduate_ 
L'lst week. for example. while visiting a prominent Ea. .. -
tern unh'er.<ih- I Idaho State) [ bIlked to a number of 
engineering ~enior .. who posed a serious qllestion_ Like 
all "tude!'ts. they hlld come to college burning to fill them-
l'eh'es With culture. but. alas. because of all their science 
re1Iuil·ements. the~' simply had had no time to take the 
liheral art .. cou .... es their ~"oung soul~ lusted after_ "Are 
we dllumed:' the)- asked piteously. "to go through life 
uncull tired ?. 
I IIlI,.wel·t·d with u resounding ··Xu!·· I told them the 
culture the~· had missed in (·ollt'ge. they would pick up 
after srl'uduatiun_ I expluined that toduy's enlightened 
corporation>; lire sctting up on-the-job Iiberul artl! pro-
gram .. for the newly empluyed engineering graduute-
,·olln'es designed to till his (·ulture gap-for the t~-uly er.-
lisrhtened '· ... ·poratiun realize" th:tt the truly cultured em-
,.Ioyee is the truly ,',lluahle employee. 
T .. illustrate. I dtl·d the w;.oll-known case of Ch,lmpert 
Sigafo"" of I'urdue_ 
Whpn ("hamp,·I·!. havinl! ,·"ml'l,·h·" hi" d,·gl·.,.· in wing 
nil!" an" tlanl!"._ .... ·1'''1-1'·'' to th,· .·nlight'·lu·" n.rp"rat ion 
Wh .. I·,· Ill' ha" '''''·'·1'11·'' .·mpl",\·m,·nt. h,· wa" not rush.·d 
f"I·lhwilh to a "m'vinl! Itoard. lit.· was tit·"t instal"·" in 
till" ,·nlil!htt·n.·,1 '·"I·,)<'I·ati"I1·" !raininsr (·amllll". lien, he 
wa:o: J,rlnon a ht·.ilnit· .. a .. ()om·m;th~. :uul H ('OIlY nf thlo (:om· 
"allY """~O·I·. ,,,111 tho' ,·nlighh·, ... d ,'url'uratiul1 pn.~eed.,,, 
I" till tho· I[a" ·11 hi~ t"lIltllre_ 
Fir't I ... w,," talll[ht tn I·ead. then tn print capital let-
1t·1·~. th('1! ,·apital and "mall It·th·r". ,The .. ,' wall al"" an 
atto·mpl tl> !<·a .. h him "nipt. hilt it Was IIltimately 
al.:uul"IWd.1 
F .... m tl1<'~" ftllulanll'nt:II". (·hampert pro!!r!!s"ed "I"wl~­
!.ut "t"aolil,\' thr""gh th., mUI"(' .-nmplex di"dpline". He 
w:,~ dilil!,·nt. '"111 the ,·"rlh""ali"n Wa" plltient. Imd in the 
"nd Ih,')' w.· ... · wcll 1·,·ward(·,I. rur when ("hampert tin. 
blw,l. Ill' ""lIld "Jar a da\"i'·I-. I'm "I' a sE'ntt·n(·e. :md nam .. 
:,11 tI,,· EI(·.·t"I·" uf J:avaria. 
1'"i:<.·<1 and .. ,III II r.·ol. Champ('rt Wa" pl·umptly pllII·cd in 
Ul inJJHtt-t:UU t·Xt·t·lItj\·,,~ pu:-;.itinn. I nm plCCI:-Ol'd tn rt~p()rt 
rhnt ht~ :':'l'r\'t~tl with inlml'll~t' di:otinetiun-nut. h"we\'cr. 
fur I"nsr I..·,·all:<,· Ihn·,· .Ia.'·" lah'l" he ... ·ach.·d retir .. m"nt 
aJ!t·. 
T".la~'. "till ",".y. ht· Ih'"" in ~t. 1',·I<·r"IoIlI"I[. Flurida. 
~~·,~.f.·tl::'lI~~~~t:l.IPJ)lt~lnt.tlt:.:. hi:.:. I.t.·n:.:.inn b~- par:.:.ing :-:;l~lih'n('t:~ 
",·r'~·" " Jt'·11"~""'· IIu"·:c '·'I!CY ,,~ ""r!',.: .... ",'jf.'.t-··,·.,,,:· 
""rl,- "·"""/"I~."· f",j'~'·'-·"~·'."r ,.'''frill?! ,·"n./",., "f'/".n 
;::;::r";~::r~::~r~::'.~~~;;:~:·~;':j~:;!.~:,~ .::;'.,~If;;~::;;::;. !!,,,,,;: ... i," 
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WILL WE MATCH THIS?--Here was the sc.ene 
a year ago at Penn State University during the 
NCAA gymnastics finals. This picture was ta-
ken during a dual meet between the Salukis and 
the Nittany Lions. Hardly an empty seat re-
DAILY EGypnAM 
mained in the fieldhouse. SIU will host this 
year's finals at the Arena March 30 through 
April 1. Tickets are now on sale at the Univer-
sity Center Information Desk and the Arena 
Ticket Office. 
Po~ 15 
SIU's Thinclads to Compete 
In NCAA Indoor Track Meet 
The Saluki indoor track 
team will be in Detroit, Mich., 
today and tomorrow for the 
1967 NCAA Indoor Track 
Championships. The meet will 
be held in the Cabo Arena. 
Oscar Moore. Saluki dis-
tance runner. is expected to 
be one of the featured run-
ners. Moore ran the third 
fastest time ever recorded 
in the 3-mile run last Sun-
day in the AAU Champion-
ship meet in Oakland. Calif. 
Moore;s time was 13:22.2 
but he finished second to 
Tracey smith who clocked the 
3-mUe with a winning time 
of 13:16.6. Moore will be 
entered in the 2-mile run 
and will also anchor the Saluki 
distance medley relay ream. 
In the 2-mile run Moo.Te 
will face competition from 
Gerry Lindgren of Washing-
ton State. Lindgren is the 
defending NCAA champion and 
the NCAA Ipdoor record 
holder for this event. 
The Salukis are given a good 
chance to win the distancE; 
medley relay, a new event 
in the NCAA championship. 
The saluki distance relay team 
is made upof Ross MacKenzie, 
Al Ackman. Jeff Duxbury and 
Moore. 
Mitch Livingston will ne 
entered in the high jump for 
Lew Hartzog's Salukis. Ian 
Sharpe will be enrered in the 
long jump. Duxbury and Ack-
man in the BBO-yard run. Mac-
Kenzie will also run the 
quarter mile. 
The Salukis have been pro-
gressing. according to Hart-
zog. but the team needs an 
indoor track on which to prac-
tice. The Indoor season for 
the Salukis is always ab-
breViated because of this 
factor. 
This season the Salukis have 
competed in only one dual 
meet. against the Universi£y 
of Kansas. The team com-
peted in the Chicago Track 
Club Invitational, the Mason-
Dixon Games. and the Knights 
of Columbus Meet. 
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FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new. never used. 
Stili In plastiC cover. Sen for half. 
Call 7-4334. 446 
Slingerland drum set-excene~t con-
dition. Used only one year. Call 457-
8280 or see at White Electric Co ... 
105 N. 16th, Herrin. 1353 
1965 Corvalr Monza 2 dr. Exc. condo 
Ph. 549-5807. 1667 
1963 New Moon mobUe home. JOx55 .. 
Two bedroom. front dining. Exc.cond. 
New air cond. &. wash. machine opt. 
See at 9 Frost Ct. or call 7-88&1.1592 
55 Chevy Nomad sEa. wg .. 2 trans. 
as Is $250. Call 549-1247. 1769 
BSA 500. Single cyl. cam. 13:1. Very 
clean scrambler. 459-4481. 1770 
2 contracts for Salukl Hall spring 
term at reduced rates. Call 549-2950 
after 6:00. 1772 
'59 'FOrd 6 cyl. stlc.1t. Good condition. 
$125. '55 Bulct, dependable. Recently 
tuned engine. Phone 867-3631. 1773 
Girls spr. term contract. was $210, 
but wID sell for $150. Call Wall St. 
Quads after 8:30 for Mary 549-3408. 
177i 
Magnavmt comb. TV .. AM-Fl\1 radiO. 
hl·f1 phono. Exc. cond.Call549-3221. 
1775 
Triumph T3A cycle. 1965 Superhawk 
3SOcc. S~e at 504 S. Rawlings, rm. 28. 
1776 
'62 Marlette 10:<55. E,c. condo 3bed-
room. alr condO' .. carpeted. Frost Tr. 
Ph. /l21.Cali 9-3259. 1777 
H.llIcrafter's 5-138 B 5 band "han 
wave receiver slide rule runing. Ex-
cellent condition. Can after 7 p.m. 
6114-3553. 1779 
Accordian With case. 48 bass. in very 
good condition. Call 457-4037. 1794 
'65 Honda CB-16O. C.ndyapple red, 
megaphones. Best ofrer. Call 9-2582. 
1796 
Must sen contract. Ptolemy rwrs. 
eff. apl. Spr. qtr. Bes. offer Q-4137. 
17Q8 
·57 P{)nri~lc Wa~lIn. R&H, carpt.'t. V"ry 
~I(td. N't,.·(·ds n .. .ow frans. fOl~aL ;\tuS[ 
sl·lI .. :lacrificc-')llO .. Can 549_llJn-. 
t.:vt,.'nlll~~. 1:-114 
Il)on ftllnda. en 160. I.t>ss than yt.'ar 
nld .. S475 <.r bt·~t offt.·r .. Call (lob. 
~57_S"75. IKI>; 
Sprin~ conn.I!..'r ,I[ Rtln S. t"nivt'r!"ity. 
ttl'asnn: \"it.'lJd in~ bdls. .. C-lH l.in .It 
~~7-77:l2. IRlo 
Bass ~itar :n pt.·rf(·cr t,.·onditinn.Only 
n m(t~ .. 1I1t1 .. $17~ "l'W. will sacrifh:l' 
f'lr SlJU. (:a)t "-JRt)4-.. 181; 
:\pacht.· I.:arnping traHt .. r .. Call :lfril'r" 
u\.+lu-.:-k. ;\1:-;0 two .llum!num st",,!,! 
(..Ioors. -157-75:;'2. I~IS 
SDrinj! ... ·unrral·t. l'yr.tmids dorm .. ~7=' 
.,n. '\'.lh.' ,,_.'\,)5:\. I S I ~ 
Phil .. "" pt'rt .. TV. fin\.' ;,.·,mdlfi'\i! .1O~f 
~(lLl'!. u:-:c..'d dr,·s~l,,·r. C.JI! -;-'~:!~-. --
5i.~!-:. l ~:!I' 
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right 10 reject any oel.,..rtising cop,. No refuncis on cancelled oels. 
1958 Allstate scooter 12kc. Good 
condo $90. 1956 Pontiac station wgn. 
SIOO. Call Ellen 9-2303 any afternoon. 
1821 
PM Superhawk .. Graduating, must sell 
now. Call Jim after 4. 9-4197. 1822 
'63 Hillon mobile home 1fr.<52 with 
carpets and many orher extrilS. Need 
to sell due EO graduation .. Come to 
27 Unlv. Tr. Ct. opposite Ihe Wall 
51. Quads. Call afler 5:00 M-Th. 1823 
Car hard to stan because bauery 
runs down? Keep battery fully charged 
with 6amp.c:hargerused 11/2season. 
$9 Phil. 9-1928. 1837 
Trailer 8x35. 1 bedroom .. air cond. 
inclUded. Good shape. Can 7-7434. 
1838 
2 con. for spring qtr. Mecca cff. apt. 
Unsup. approved by SIU. Call 9-1651 
after S. Ask for Bob or Rick. 18.19 
Cool off thiS spring in a prlvale pool. 
Call Eileen 9_4297. She will sell you 
her 600 freeman spring term con-
tract. 1841 
960 Chevrolet convenibl" needs 
work. As is, $250. Call 549-2801.11142 
1961 Melropolltan 4 eyl, st.. EcO-
nomical. reasonable. Call 684-4254. 
11143 
1956 Buick·" dr. Excellent condo New 
tires" battert, etc .. Just driven from 
Bait., Md. $125. Bob.5986. 18SS 
Spring contract - Shawnee House. 
Room • board. Selling at a dlscounl 
Call 9-6047 for funher Info. 1856 
Contract for 510 S. Hays efficiency 
31't. Spring qtr. Call Jerry 9-5146. 
1857 
Camera 35 mm. Nlkon Mod. Nlkkor-
mal 1:\4 lens. Almost new. $160. 
9-1472. 1858 
Two contracts forthePyramld",Con-
tract BlOCh or John 549-6072. 1859 
Spring contraCt Pyramld~. $50 off. 
Call Jim 9-1247 1st floor room. 1860 
2 contracts for Wall Sr .. (!uads spr. 
term. Reduced rate. Gre", deal. Call 
Howle or Bill 5-1<)-4518. IR61 
30 ft. house trailcr. G~I~ hl~.U. shuwer 
& swol.S400. C.II')18-~":\-"202. 1862 
1957 DeSoto. Best oU~r. Phont.· ;:' .. 1'1-
1043. IN;I" 
FOR RENT 
H(1us('traitl'r {nr rt,.'IU .. Tf"nr;ltivdy 
appnlV\.'lf .. u:(t,'ptE.'t.1 living ~l·nrer~. 
Chuck·" R""tal~ 5~')-,1.I7~. 1511 
,\nnC1uncin~: 81t:yt.-r Il(~;I1tv h.3S 
~l·vt.·ral meu. siz(> hUnlt.'s ;j\·~tlJbtt."'. 
Nt.·w homes-all prict· r .lngl·!' for $taff 
&: SIl! ::;Cud(>nu •• Fin.mdn): availablt.·. 
C\lnt~lct ntl"'Y"'r Ill·Jlt~·~ (Oll ~. I>i-
vi$ion,. CartcrvillL' .. t.)S5-~85S. QS:l-
47U5 evenings. 1725 
SHO pt.·r qU3n<"r. :\pprlln·d $lIpl~r­
vi."l"'t,.t~ ~kn. doubL· rl)(lms. II: Jd jUln$ 
~·.HnrUS. \.: .. .111 fl.ull ;~'r.. -1;;;-7')"7'1. lo:;u 
It.I,lm ... for ~Irl:: .... ~J1'··r\'b;..·~l ... -\11 
Ilrilith·:: furm~:!wd.. .·\1.";\1 b.!~l ITH'nf 
.~rf., 11"\\'1\; furni;-;'J.I'd >· ... Jilll~h·. -Ji-':; 
.·~.C'llh_'L:\·. \pr •• jrltlll":1f. -:- _-Jlfl)'. i7t·~ 
Houseuailer IOxSO. Practlcally new, 
7 miles from campus. $90 per. mO. 
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m. !"-';.~ 
To college men who prefer semi-
private living 10 crowded dormitory 
life but require approved and super-
vised housing. private entrance. cook-
Ing privileges. Very nice. Close to 
campus. Call 7-8133. 1760 
College men-want to retreat from 
beehive activity of large dorm life? 
Check our ideal location before neW 
term. Ph. 7-8133 for Information. 
1761 
Housetrailers. Carbondale. One bed-
room. $50 and $55 monthly. Tw ... _ 
room $75 monthly plus utilities. 3 
bedroom $WI mo. Stanlng spring 
term. 2 mi .. from campus .. Rubinson 
Rentals Ph. 549-25401. 1780 
Efficiency 'panment, Single. "II util-
Ities paid. 2 miles south on Route 
51. 549-2328. 1781 
For rent. Apartmenr and trailef' .. 
Apply 409 E. Walnut St. 1782 
Carbondale. Modern room. nice quiet 
home. Approved for ~Ingle under-
graduate students. \:all .. 57-.... 11. 
Boys. 1784 
Apts. Students, male. $120 per term. 
Lakewood Park. 549-3678. 1800 
3 room furnished apt. RR2 opposite 
drive-In movie. Phone 684-1I06.Julius 
Wldes. 1801 
DeSoto house for rent. Three rooms 
and bath. Furnished or unfurnished. 
\:all 867-2321 after 4,31) p.m. 1804 
NationwIde Irallers. Pick up here, 
leave them there. Low rates .. Call 
Dave Baril Shell Service Station 684-
1W66. 1824 
3 or 4 room unfumlshed apt. Adults 
only. Private residence, 216 Nonh 
15th St., Murphysboro. 1825 
"panments. I bedroom and 2 bed-
room, unfumished, complde kil:chen. 
Heat • water furnished. Married 
couples or graduates only. Inquire 
700 S. Poplar. apt. 10 1826 
Nice one bedroom apanment .. 
Approved, suitable for two... ,\lso 
double sleeping room In supervised 
house,. close to campus. Phone 457-
6286. 1758 
Murphysboro, fumlshE'd 3p.lnmcnt .. 
3 rooms .. neW kirchC'n cabinets. 3ml 
bt.'tlroom suite. Carl't:'tC't..i. \Vatt.~r fur-
n15hed~ Pl._ 684-6'.1:;1 :lfu.'r 5 p.m. 
1~27 
Ne('d two mtm to ~h;}re trailer with 
3nmher. C3r$ allowed. ,\ppro\'ct.J. C.ll1 
.... 57-78:!n. 1828 
Room. Mille gr.Jduatc- stulle-..:t 417 
\V. Jackscm. IS-I4 
Carbondale .lpt::-. ~ic(,~. lr~.. 3-4 
rooms. l'nfun.. jpt$. ~~· .. r hi~h 
school. Ph. 684_~?!U. 18 .. 5 
Modc-rn apt. S-l2.;)0.'",I1. Sh..Jr(' with 
one other girl. \.}-47S-;. 11l4t-
\V .mted: "-1ak Io!r;t .. tuJte $tulh:mt ro 
shoul' n("w , vt.'ry nkl' tocl'(l:! [railer. 
:\ir c(.ln(litiont.'d .. 34\).4162. 1~..J.7 
l 1\· .. · in ,10 .lppr(l\,cJ tr3ilL~r ~prin~ 
(lu.1 n:: ... · r in [l,Wn for 'lOt'. t\""11 or thr(>(' 
,·H,·n "r [nr't.·t' .!!rl..:. C.lll R"rl1ic 
4~--:..'.";:-1. 1S63 
3 room cottage unfurnished. Call 
985-2211 or 985-4667. 1864 
Apt. or room I or 2 men. Quiet 
and ar a low price. Phone 867-3232 
DeSoto. 1865 
Efficiency apt. Male. $140 " term. 
All utilities paid. Air conditioned. At 
616 S. Washington apt. 3. 9-~416.1866 
Cmtage. Married couple. Two bed-
rooms, completely furnished. 1 1/2 
miles east of Carbondale. Phone457-
2119. 1867 
Men. 324 1'_ Oak. Room with bath, 
private entrance. !'honl· 4S7-21l9. 1868 
"pl. Carbondale. Newly consrru.:::!ro 
bcdrocam. electric hear. air con-
ditioned. SUK) per munth plus util-
ities. 2 mill's from campus. M3rril'd 
couple or grad. Students. Rubinson 
Rentals. Ph,,",, $19-2533. 186<J 
House-trailers. Carbond.,!c. One bed-
room $55 pt"r mont" pl:J!> utilirics. 
2 miles from cilmpus. Male undt.'r-
graduates or m31~ ~r;Jd9. Rubinson 
Rentals. !'hone 541)-2533. 1870 
flousetr~ilers .. Camnntlate. Two bed-
room. $75 per month. thr"" bedr(1om 
~II~I per month plus ulillties. 2 mi. 
from c.mpu~. Murled couples or 
grad. students. Robin .... n Rentals. 
Phone 5-I1J-2533. 1871 
Room with kitchen. privare for gr3d-
uate R:udent or student teacher 0- phone 
687-1272 Murphysboro. 1872 
Housetrailer. , bdrm. $5()/mo. plus 
utilities. !,hone 'l85-2838 after 6 p.m. 
or on weekends. 1877 
I\pr .. , rooms-men ... 2 mi. south. S120.! 
term. ,\pproved. 7-7685 after 5. 1783 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted: RN. l.PN, and nurses aides. 
Immediate opcnin~. ,\pply In person. 
TyJer Nursing: Home, 1711 Spruce, 
Murphysboro. 1660 
Unusual 0ppllrtunity is now :lvailable. 
E~ecutivc director fratnet.'s for il 
youth organization sponMrcd by 
busincss.. ~lu~r relocate. t\~(' 26-
36. degree" dr ..Iff e~t.'mpt. self ~t.HtL~r 
St..ln $6tU1U inc r('a~c tn SilltlO in 3 
mo~. [)O\Yn~tatc Emplllyment. 1113 S. 
Wo.l~hin~ton .. 5·N-3366. 17S6 
C.m·t find J j0b" Conta~t nr ~tt)r­
b~' our lltth.:l· .. frC'£" Tt.·~is[r.ltion .. ;\;0 
nhlig.l(itlll unh.-s~ we plde(' you. Down-
:-;tJtc EmpJllymcnt l\~('ncy. lO:l S. 
\V..I~hln~'1lln. Suitl" 210 .. 541)-3366. 1787 
\Vaitrc~s:. fulltime and parttime. For 
sprin~ quarter .. Pizza Kin~. IR2Q 
t .,lm l(lokin~ for a particular type 
of woman wiw is intcrest('d in C.Jrn-
in~ S15!1 .mtl up. Intcr\'iC'\v Thur:=:d..lY 
:\'ar .... ~ " or \lnnd")y \1.Irch 13 7 p .. m. 
Holiday Inn. flunr room. IR.H 
PJntimi.' fl'r \\\Im .. 'n intl . 'n·~t(·..1 $('Hi:l!-! 
or dis[rib.J[in~ ..II! e'..:i[in~ n('w lin(' 
of ~·'I$nh .. ra"'4: CllnrJ.:t \ir. Rob(rt 
:-;{·hf)t.'n "1 fH"b, -h CII=-m\.~trc~ .1t th(' 
:;;,rn~~:~~I: Inn tl]o.-~d.1Y :'-1.1rch I"'is!~ 
LOST 
Part collieft.'malC'-n.Jm(·Gyp:,l.~·. BI.ld .. 
and whire. Vicinity l'k'a=-..lnt Hill Rc.I. 
Recent surgical SC:lrs. RJ,bi"' ... S (3~;:7; .. 
Family pel. Reward. Call 457-853S. 
IS7S 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Beautifully decorated blnlhl.y :In,( 
spet:ial ,)ccasion c.lkcs. Call 7-4334. 
:!7tt 
Sewing ami altl"T:Jtluns: In my h'IIllL .... 
-1(16 N. Sprinlott.'r .. Ph. U-28RI. In":.! 
Rt"Wt,.'"lving uf d.3ma~i-d garments Ph. 
~1.:Jry I to 5 Mun.-S.lt. at 5"').5~~~\ 
Typin~ of ;lRY kind. Expf..·ril·n~I.'d. Ph. 
Q-264S. 15t~t 
Fr:.mklin In~ur.mce (\I.!\.'n~v ~1n1.1 R .. ~.llt\ 
Company .;)nnount'l'~ tlu- ~pp.Jinrmt.·llt 
of Charlt"s L. $mi[h alll :;.l11.·~m3n 
fur insur:ln-cl" 3ntl n,.;t1 l"':;Ut~... IMt'7' 
Dirty car got you duwn'~ ttU\V"'flld 
cleaning: actinn 31 new 2SC C.:u \V .l::.h 
by McOonald·s gets It dNn In .1 
hurry. Try It now. 15.12 
Typing. Small papers. m;)nu~\.·rirt$. So. 
term papers. R~.Jsl1nabic ..... Si-57,"'1. 
IS-I') 
Typing:. ;my kind.l'icol. cI('ctrh.· ..... l~t .. 
Will pick up and <ldlvl'r. Ph. 7-
8664. 1~7~ 
U~cd tirC's $2 and up_ Whit .. , .1111.1 
bl.;)ckw.;]ll~. AU sizes. Purh.·r Uri's. 
32-4 N. illinois. Carbond~le. IS7;\ 
WANTED 
Riders to 3nd from \\'3$h. D.r •• 1Ih~ 
Ea~r after finals .. R("a~on.lbk .. "lIb 
7-5<)86. I~-~ 
Re~[aurant opera[or: good lo~afi~ln. 
Equipped and read)' for ('p\.'r..ltion. 
IlJO W. Main. rho 54<j-~1 "". 17SS 
M3[Urt.". re-sp.woman. f:e-nior~'r ~rJd •• 
to ~h2rc I:ouse With .! (l[h~rs. Own 
bdrm. Rent rt.'.1son..lbk. ( blu..:k from 
campus .. Ph. 5-40.,1-3032.. I~IJ~ 
1 or ..! girls to sh.:lte trJ.l1cr 1-,r 
~br~~~t ~1'{~49~~~~ 1": ~~~~s5. R~~~~~3 
W..1nt't.'U for spring [erm: gr,ldu..l(\.' 
~t~!"n~;~~~r 6 ~i~~ ~~l~~e \:fth r~.l~~~~~ 
girl \vhHc hu::;band is away. 520.'m··!. 
7-J5JU .f,,·r 1:3U p.m. 183.'; 
Girl [0 shar ... sm.311 trailer Wlth t 
vtht!r spring [t,·rm .. CaU 9-50,'j-l. lS:"v 
Girl to !:ih.ut: approved hous ... • ior 
spnn" qua"ter. ~u~ S. Oakland. (.il 
of-';93'J. is, 1 
H.uomm.lt\.'. :\I.lk to ::ohJ.r ... ·lu:-,-I-~ nnu;t," 
t:'J II:.. r. C "tille.Ca.ll ~oill.!'t >JS5_':4..:7. 
1':::": 
F:Jtl ur pJrtum\. .}n,,·ndt.-r.t f(lr m.:tl~ 
:'Jr.l.h..:.!rr~ J ~tLaj,..~m. bt..~in;in~ t.::11 
~t:'rm 1....)',-:". COI~r..i('"t Harold. L..l··'r j ·;', 
11'- \\'. w.ikuy. ~.!~iWllh.'. HI. r ..... 
j':--":'!':..! .Jir.:-r ... ;0.01. l"'~ 
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Lutz Encouraged by Pre-Season Baseball Work 
By David Palermo 
New faces, good defense and 
good pitching will highlight 
SIU baseball for spring '67. 
Despite major concerns in 
mound depth and scoring 
power. Coach Joe Lutz says 
there will be a definite im-
provement over last year's 
ball club that won 27 and lost 
19. 
Paul Pavesich. Don Kirk-
land and Steve KreJle are 
the major returnees in a line-
up flooded With sopl:omores 
and transfer students. 
Pavesich, a senior out-
fielder, lead last year's team 
with 24 RBI's and was second 
on hits with 43. Kirkland, 
a junior right hander. won 7 
and lost 3 while posting a 
3.:n ERA. Kirkland was 
cho!len by thE' San Francisco 
Giants in last vear's draft. 
Krelle. a junior, is facing 
tough competiHonforrhe short 
stop position from sophomore 
Rich Hacker, who showed pro-
mise last year of becoming 
a top notch ball player. 
tbe center field spot. sen~or 
Nick Solis in right amd sopho-
more Barry O'Sullivan in left. 
Back stop duties will be 
divided' up between JC trans-
fer Randy Coker and junior 
veteran Jack Finney. 
The Salukis open up their 
annual spring trip l\larch 1 i 
against Tulane University. 
The nine game tour also in-
cludes contests With 5.E. 
Louisianna and Pennsacola 
Florida. 
Frazier, Garrett Pace 
Saluki Point Outburst 
Kirkland wiU lead the mound 
staff With sophomore Skip Pit-
lock. a southpaw. and junior 
right hander Howard Nicka-
son rounding out the starting 
rotation. Sophomores Bob 
Ash. a right hander, and Tom 
Wicevick. a lefty. will handle 
the relief chore;;. 
GET YOUR CAR READY FOR 
SPRING BREAK DRIVING! 
(Continued from Page I) 
back the second half. 
but [0 most of the 
15, 357 spectarors the out-
come was all roo clear when 
the Sa lukis went into the dres-
sing room. a fast. accurate 
small team just doesn't beat 
a fast. more accurate big 
team, particurly led by the 
likes of Frazier and Garrett. 
Garrett scored his varsity 
career high with 28 points and 
tied the team's season high 
set during the regular season 
by Frazier. 
Frazier poured in 24 points 
and had 14 rebounds. The 
Salukies shot a sizzling 6u.9 
percent from the floor and 
67.6 from the free throw line. 
They broke the former NIT 
record for points spread held 
by Bradley. The Braves beat 
Xavier by 35 points in 1957, 
but the Saiukies erased that 
by putting the Peacocks down 
by 45. 
St. Peter's big weapon 6-5 
Pete O'Dea, was held to 14 
points, possibly the toughest 14 
he earned all year. 
The Sal uk is looked as if 
they were playing between 
the Peacocks jerseys 
and feathers with a man-to-
man defense that amazed a 
silent New York gathering. 
Soon a rowdy St. Peter's group 
was silent too. 
Other Saluki scorers were: 
Zastrow with. nine~ Ralph 
-- ---
., 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
·1965 Cl!evy Impala 2'Dr. 
H. T., Power Steering alld 
Brakes ... 
• 1965 Dodge Polora .. Dr." 
Power St_ill9 ond Brokes 
·1965 Ford Foirlone ""socr· 
.. Dr., 289 Standard Shiff 
·1963 Chevy S.S., 3 Speed 
·1963 VW Convertib'e 
·.962 Buick 4 Dr. Full Power 
Factory Air 
·\963 Corvo;r !:onvert:;,!~, 
4 Sp~ .. d 
.1957 MGA Cou;.:e 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
1206 W.MAIN 
Johnson with eight. Creston 
Whitaker with seven. Chuck 
Benson with six. and soph-
omore Willie Griffin who had 
12 points. playing little 
more than one third of the 
game. 
The Salukis took a trick from 
the Peacocks books and mur-
dered St. Peter's zone with 
a Ughrning fast break in the 
second half. during which they 
outscored the Peacock's 63-
17. 
Perhaps the feeling could 
be summed up with one com-
ment in the mezzanine press 
bolC; "This club has got real 
class. They have got more 
class than any team I have 
ever !'leen in the Garden." 
First base is a toss-up 
between junior college trans-
fers Dwight Clark and James 
Dykes. Dykes is a junior 
from Wright Je in Chicago 
and Clark, also a junior. hails 
from Fullerton. Calif. 
Sophomore Richard Bauch 
and transfer Tom Cross con-
tinue to battle it out for the 
third sack. 
John Mason, a junior from 
Deerfield. will start at se-
cond. Despite a lack of elC-
perience Lutz expects Mason 
to be the backbone of the in-
field while coming through 
with some timely hitting. 
The outfield is pretty well 
set with Pavesich holding down 
Spring Tune-Up Time 
q66~ cylinder $18 99 8 cylinder 
Yuu get: Spark Plugs. Points. Rotor. anJ Cond('nsi'~ 
rnstalled - All Xew! Other parts cxtm. if nr.cdcJ. 111-
sper.lirm r,f Ignition and Fuel Systems (n ma!..e sure .our 
mt.tr,r is in top traveling condition. . 
GOg GO 0 DliEAR "'W"'i 
THE SAFETY·MINDED COMPANY I 
PORTER BROS. TIRE CENTER I 
314 N. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 549-1343 I 
.~~~ . ..,. .... ~ 
STEVENSON ARMS #1! 
The following are results of a 
student government survey 
P.S.Cafeleria will 
be open through-
out the 8pring 
break. 
·We are- now aeet>pting 
eonlraets for spring, 
summe-r& fall terms. 
549-1621 
